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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAR.

New Goods

The

#

Which have

arrived at our store this

6, 1903.

NO. 8
County Clerk Brown Issued 17 mar-

riage licenses In February,

We have an Ax
When we

personally guar-

antee to refund

the
on every bottle of

Made

The 800-horsepowerSterling boiler
recently Installed at the main station

VIN0L

Suits
WALKING SKIRTS

has been paid for. The total cost of
the boiler Is 14187.

tion— fhere is no profit in

SEE”

“I

and adequate vision. That's what every
one’s sight ought to be, and if it
isn't so naturally, it

made

should be

so by the aid of glasses.
It's like

AND UNDER SKIRTS

burning a candle

ends and in the middle

to

people. We know

The Socialistlabor party nominated

that every bottle of Vinol
we sell makes us a new
friend. We know that every bottle of Vinol that is
used brings us a new testimonial and helps to sell
more Vinol. That is why
we recommend it with so
much confidence.

Willis F. King of this city for county

fooling

Is a claim of full, !clear

DRESS SKIRTS

at

both

do with-

out spectacleswhen you need them
and
in the

you can

SKIRTS,

DRESS SKIRTS,

school commissioner.The convention

was held In the
l|

this

better afford to lose

j

DRuaaisr
H Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

EYES
EXAMINED
FREE

prices ranging from $1.39 up to $to

prices ranging from $3 to $10.

Holland City News,
Tublittud tvery Friday. Termi fl.eo per year,/
«•«& a dUeount o/to cents to
Paying in aAvanct.

Visit our store and see
all of

the

W.

new goods

R.

Stevenson MULDER

Scientific Optician.

I.

KRAMER

40 East Eighth

New

Visscher

84 EAST EIGHTH

J

Fellows hall of

POWDER
Pure

Absolutely
Signs of spring are cneering the
hearts that are weary with; winter
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
weather. A few bright days, the congenial rays of a spring sun and the
happy boys trying their luck with
Monday evening bids on pavlnf
“mlggles”on every smooth place In
Eighth street between Land to Rlye
the street are all forerunners of a
streets will be received.
wished for summer.
On account of ms brothers illnesi
X^rMonday
X^rMonday

was the flft
fiftiethbirthJt-on Dampen of this city Is taklnr
of Mrs. P. A. Kiel*.
cane of the blacksmith shop at Ovei
^company couilstlng of a number of ’TsvTsPub.. friends and relatives gathered attb/

e*oi«

BROS. A WHELAN.

Odd

city.

It is reportedthat the Rev. J. M.
Vander Meuien has declined the call
of the congregation at Englewood,
111., and will continue bis work In
Oklahoma.

CON. DE FREE

very latest styles at anything else rather than sight.

a very low price.

WALKING

Van Duren sentenced two
on the charge of being dis-

orderly, for 10 days to the county jail.

money

that does not give satisfac-

you will find made

THE OLD RELIABLE

Justice

to Grind,

consist of

tramps,

THE LADIES’ SUITS

record

;

week

Ladies’ Tailor

a

breaker for that month.

'

( day aonlversary

Mr. anJ Mrs. Paul Mastenbroeh
home of Mrs. Klels on East Nlnt
who were among the earliest settler
In a happy manner cel
lu Ottawa county, celebratedthel
brated the occasslon.Mrs. Klels ha
HollamdOittNiws Printing House, Boot
golden wedding
* KramerBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland; idich! Just recovered from a recent lllnes8H"OM‘cu
wcuulng last
la» Saturday.
auurday.

Hon teB °* *aT,rM,,n* mgd* known on applio*. street and

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.
Cl

Street

TY AND VICINITY.

hnalth

and is In hopes of

____

ery

_

Jamestown InterurbanOreat
_____
_
company, capitalized at 88, MX

recovering her v~ The

fnrmor health.
former

Lake Michigan presented a pic- has filed articles of association wit
Aurooy & Sous have pur
turesque view this week. For two tho secretary of state.
chased the milk route of Mr. YerLee
miles out the water is .frozen Into
the soutbslde dairyman.
Wm. K. Jones, well known In Otti
glary Icebergs of twenty feet high. wa county and who. was brought t
Miss Ethel Crane, of Fennville, well While the Ice slopes up J gradually Allegan some time, ago was adjudge
known in this city, has gone to Chica- from one side of the Icebergslit 'goes itisane and taken to the asylum a
go to begin her training as nurse In down with asteep descent at the other.
Kalamazoo. He was committed as
•the Bennett hospital.
Many people visit Macatawa Park at slate charge.
J. F. \ an

block HOLLAND, MICH.

P. S. Remember we carry a complete stock of new|idea|patterns.
All patterns 10 c.

THE MOST DELICATE

i

i

Perfumes

The

Transportation Co. and the government, which resultedin suit being
brought against the steamer Hackley,
•Heglnggl, 000 damages to the Grand
Hlven pier has been amicably settled,
the company paying the government

Fine Toilet Soaps

Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

NEW CARPETS

Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.

John V.

Kramer.

DRUGGIST,

200 River

difficultybetween the Barry

St.

beauty

of the

Park’s winter scenery.

aet of

first firm to

occupy a third floor

rooms In this city

Is

the

real

estate and Insurance firm of Marsllje

& Kooyers. The third floor above the

J. Lokker, Luke Lugerj, Mi
Mrs. John Barkel, the Mine
Anna and Minnie Nykerk of this clt
attended the funeral on Tuesday o
Mrs. Nykerk, who recently died a
Overlsel.Mrs. Nykerk wasau auo
of the above named.

and

Rev. A. W. DeJonge of the Fourth
Reformed church expects to leave In
about four weeks to take charge of
the Third Reformed church at Grand
Rapids. Mr. DeJonge has been pastor
1500.
of the local church for five years and
has been a popular preacher. His new
/^The mad dog epidemic js spreading
field will be much larger than the
In Grand Rapids and over 2000 dogs
present one. The third church of
have been killed there within the past
Grand Rapids numbers over 250 famfew.weeks. The city will enforce an
ilies and Is one of the largest churches
ordinance requiringall dogs which
ofthe Reformed denomination In that
are allowed to run at large to be muzcity.
zled. While as yet there have been
no rabies among the dogs in this city
County Clerk Brown was notifiedby
It would not be amiss perhaps to re- Judge Padgbam that adjourned term
quire dogs to wear muzzles.
of the January court which was called

The

and Draperies

this time and enjoy the

for last

It

may

be of interest to Unlverslt;

of Michigan alumni to learn that tbi
finest athletic flehl in the Unitei
States will soOn be located at (hi
University.The new grounds are t
gift from Dexter M. Ferry and havi
an area of seventy rods by

fifty.

Theologicalstudents occupied tbi
following puipiu |ttst Sunday: J
Wayer, Ada; J. Vander Helde, Jamec
town; R. Douwstra, Third Granc

Monday would be adjourned Rapids; G. Douwstra,Grandvllle; W
The regular March term of Beckerlng,North Blendon; a. B

sine die.

court opens the third Monday In the Van Zante, Spring Lake; J. Straks
month. The criminal calendar for the Third Muskegon ;S. F. Rlepma, De

coming term Is lighter than has been trolt; S, C. Nettloga,South Holland
for a number of years. The civil cases,
HI ; A. DeYoung, Waupum, WIs.; H
three excellentlyequipped officerooms
however, will take up most of the Boot Portage.
of which one is used as a waiting
court’stime. Besides the civil case
room and the other two as private ofOtis Ryan of Grand Rapids was arthere are a number of rather (importfl.
fices of Attorneys Marsllje and Kooyrested
In Grand Rapids last Mondaj
ant cases continued over from last
era. J. A. Daverman & Son did the
i Cor. 8th and River
term.
by Deputy Sheriff, [Hans Dykbuls
architecturalwork and J. A rends
Ryan was arrestedSonJcomplaintoi
moved the safe.
In view of the fact that there Is no Eugene Randolph, Kent county,
suitable place for holding political
Humane Agent. He Is a teamster lc
The people of Holland have certainconventionsthis year It Is quite like- Grand Rapids and it is alleged that
ly missed the old opera house this
: Drag
and Book Store
ly that the two parties wlll*adopt the he was In the habit of overloading.hit
winter. There have been no theatric- followingplan for nominatingthe
drays while hauling lumber in Georgeal attractions whatever this season
city officials. The ward caucuses will
town. Ryan pleaded not guilty before
and
the
theatre
lovers
would
have
DRUGS,
be held as usual, and aldermen and Justice Pagelson and his hearing U
been
In
a
bad
way
Indeed,
bad
they
PERFUMES,
constables will be nominated. Then set for Monday.
TOILET' ARTICLES, not been furnished with excellent each ward will select delegates, and
means for attendingthe Grand Rapthe city ticket will be placed In nomThe dangers that beset the fisher
CIGARS,
ds theatres. Next season the theaination by the delegates.i This plan men are many, especiallyIn wlntei
BOOKS,
trical accommodations furnished by
will lessen the size of the ^convention fishing. All the time that the fishing
STATIONERY,
the interurban will probably be even
and
a large room will not bef required tugs Dorn bos and Bos, which are
OFFICE SUPPLIES ^ better.
to accommodate the delegation se- among the best boats of the Granc
Haven fleet, have been in the ice of
Theatre plans and propositions are lected to nominate thejcityticket.
that port, they have been In momen
easily made but not so easily carried
The Carpet, Rug and Drapery Season promises to be a
The Interurban Creamery of Hud- tary danger of being crushed and sent
kooooooooooooooooooooooooOout. Grand Haven is experiencing
sonvlllehas tiled articles of associa- to the bottom. The heroism and fidellively
Hundreds of homes will be made more beautiful
some of the same difficulties as we
tion with the county clerk. The new
this coming spring. If you are among the hundreds who are
ity of the brother fishermen to the
are. It is difficultto get beyond the
company will engage In tbejmanufac- crews of the Dornbos and Bos, which
anticipating new Floar Coverings and Draperies fm spring,
plan stage, yet the countyjseat theature of milk products at, Hudsonville were Ice bound for a long time, have
tre enthusiasts think thelrj prospects
we would ask you to inspect our lines. We believe that our
and has a capital stock of 03500 with been shown In many ways. Thej
invested in one of our
brighter than ours. The Grand Havassortment is more complete than any previous showing.
0350 already paid In. The entlreistock placed their services and their tugs
en Tribune says: “The local theatre
Is divided into 350 shares, each stockIn readiness to assist the Imprisoned
scheme has not yet advanced beyond
holder having 85 shares. The‘|«tock* boats, should the occasion demand,
the plan stage. The proposition here,
holders In the concern are as follows: and in this way have shown the good
however, has very good chances for
A. M. Talsma, John Geerllngs, John feeliag that exists among the Lake
may save you a good pogoing through and perhaps after all
Rhee, Arle Holleman, Albert, Whit- Michigan fishermen.
we may have a theatre before Holland
sition.
ney, Bert TenBrlnk, A. Bowman,
has decided upon her play house.
Col. Wood, who some time ago
to
Herbert Doan, Nicholas] DeKleine
You can’t oversleep
sen ted plans for a theatre was
and Henry Van Noord.
No clue has yet been found to lead
they never miss
the
lucky in his .theatricalventure
to the arrest of the burglars who
The following annual reports have Grand Rapids. Some weeks ago
robbed the Cedar Rapids bank last been placed on tile at the county
alarm runs long enough
50,
J. M. Wood, manager and less*
week. It is thought that the robbers clerk’s office: Bay View Furniture
the new Powers’ theatre, organlz
to wake the soundest
were two men, who, after committing Company of Holland, capital stock,
high class theatrical stock comj
the robbery stole a horse and buggy 130,000; paid In, 118,000;real estate,
sleeper.
to present standard attraction!
and drove at a furious rate to Grand 822,000; indebtedness, 111,844; credits,
the playhouse, and fill a few out
Warranted for i year.
Rapids. The amount taken from the 86378. Stern, Goldman Clothing ComWe show 45 different patterns of Linoleum, in blocks and
engagements. Last Friday Col. ^
bank is estimated at nearly five thous- pany, Holland, capital stock, 88000;
pretty floral designs.
surrendered his lease and gave up
and dollars. In their baste the thieves paid In, 88000; personal estate, 819,702;
house to the owners. He bad
leftacigarbox full of dimes. The Indebtednes,85762; credits, 8661.14.
85,000 on the stock company ven
door of the bank was opened with a Cooperative Creamery Co., Coopersand was so embarrassed financial!]
a skeletonkey, and the safe was ville, Mich., capital stock, 85000; paid
to be unable to meet the players’
sprung by means of nitroglycerine. In 85000; real estate, 81200; personal
Jeweler and Optician.
aries. The company dlsbanded'
Though many say they heard theex- estate,89653. 18; Indebtedness, 87187.32;
tbe actors including Mabel
ploalon no one Investigatedthe mat- credits, 86620.36. HudsonvilleCreamC«r. Eighth St. & Central Ate.
ery and Hallet DavD, went bac
ter and discovery of the robbery was ery Co., capital stock, 84550; amount
New York and Col. Wood bsoautK
not made until the bank was opened paid In, 84065; real estate, 82200; per212-2I4 River Street
HOLLAND.
It Is said, as a result of the b<
»«cooooo«q ••Olin the morning.
sonal estate,850.
state bank has been remodeled with

S.

MARTIN,

W

!

<!======!

a

om.

$1.00

Alarm Clocks

Royal Velvets, $1.50

All

Wool

Ingrains, 65c

China and Japan Mattings, 10
40c
Axminsters, $1.25
Linoleums,
60 and 70c
Tapestry Brussels, 60c

—

—

HARDIE

IAS.

A BROUWER

MICHIGAN

strain.

m
-

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
P«r tke

Week Eadlns March

FRIDAY,

Jose Batele Ordonez has been elected president of Uruguay.

Farmers along the Wabash
diana have

lost about $150,000

in In«

through

March

K. N. Hopkins Is verv sick with
cry* pel*-. Dr Van den Ib-rg of New
Holland Is the attendingphyidcian.
Aille Van Raalte spent last w<-ek
balelng i-Lraw for Joseph King near
the lake.

6th.

EIGHBOR1NG TOWNS.

floods.

Young Corbett and Eddie Hanlon
iought 20 rounds to a draw at San
r.

COMMON COUNCIL

day.
4.

Francisco.

Six persons were drowned while
trying to cross the Ohio river at
Hickman, Ky.
The break-up of Turkey within three
years is predicted us an outcome of the
Balkan troubles.
Fifteen horses were cremated in a
fire in the livery stable of F.’J. Ziemer
at Milwaukee, Wis.
Christian Joehlin was tortured with
fire near Toledo, 0., by ten masked
men, who secured $3,000.
President Roosevelt lauded Methodism in an addresk at New York that
was heard by 4,000 people.
By an explosion at the Edison cement
plant at New Village, N. J., six men
were killed and 25 injured.
More tlpin 2,000 painters and decorators in Pittsburg went ou strike
lor an advance of wages.
Weekly reports say trade is accelerated by milder weather, business
continuingto be very active.
Bobbers blew the post office safe
at Garrett,Ind., and carried away
$1,000 in cash and $300 in stamps.
Dr. Charles I. Olir, the oldest past
grand master mason in the world, died
at Cumberland.’ Md., at the age of 03.
Former Congressman Jehu Baker
died HI
at iieiievuie,
Belleville, 111., aged cj
SI years
Cieo
He had served also as minister to Vene-

West

Olive.

Ah kind** <>f weather .is enough to
make people have Samt Vitus Dance.
Mrs C. B. Ingersoll and daughter
O eava passed a few days in Grand
Ltapldswith her son H. H. Ingersoli
and wife.
Joseph lJeck had an attack of heart
failure last week caused by overwork,
tiut as he Is able to he around again
he must be well.
1c, now appears -to yonr correspondent ibatGrandHaven is racing on a
gallop in order to catch op with Holland before another leap year comes

Lewis and Marlin VatiSli'oten returned from Soiiih Moarrimau, this
wei k.

A. Bus of
vl-itedwith
. B mwM-iua U«t Mood tv.

Master Wm. Vander Linde
Ing with his

Ou

Holland. Mich., March 3. MM.
The Common Council met in regular
session, and in the absence of the
Mayor, was called to order by President
Pro Tern. Van Putten.
Present-President Pro Tern. Van Putten. Aids. Vanden Tuk. Kleis. Van
Zanten , Kole, Geerlings,Nlbbellnk,
Kramer and Riksen and the City Clerk.
The minutes of the Inst two meetings
were read and approved.

isst.aj-

grandmotherMrs Win.

k.

has

day.

tlile/

'

thereto under tax deed issued there-

for. and that you are entitledto a reconveyance thereof at any time within six months
after the date of the first publicationof this
notice, upon payment to the undersigned of
Justice Vtfn Duren reported the col- all sums paid upon such- purchase, together
lection of $ 15.no penal fines and re- with one hundred per cent additionalthereto,
ceipt of the City Treasurer for the and the fees of the printerfor publishing this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars
amount.
Accepted, and the Treasurer ordered for each description,without other additional
costs or charges.
charged with the amount.
If paymentas aforesaidis not made, the unDeputy Marshal Westveer reported dersigned
will instituteproceedings for posthe collection of $2,027.75, electric sessionof the land.
light rentals,fur the month of Janu- .fit Blk De’n of land Am’t paid Tax for
Monroe and Harris..$l.Yr>4 1885
ary, 1003, and receipt of the City Treas- •j
Addition to the city of 18.10 ISCo
urer for the amount.
Grand Haven ....... 40..’I0 1801
Accepted, and the Treasurer orcTbred
44.12 18!tt
charged with the amount.
40.88 18KI
The Street Commissionerreported
49.51 1894
his doings for the month of February,
(1895

COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.

/

PETITIONS.
DuMez Brothers petitioned for

Filmore.
Forest Grove

W

’

The report was accepted, the ordinance To Marie C. Paton, owner of the laml herein
' „
read a first and second time by its title, % described:
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been lawfully
referredto the committeeof the whole, made of the following described land for unand placed on the general order of the iwild taxes thereon, and that the undersigned

OFFICIAL.

The Sunday school raised $5 25 fi r
the starving people of Finland Sun-

Holland City News.

permission to place building material on
Hast Eighth street.
Granted, subject to ordinance and
subject to conditionof leaving sufficient
roadway between the material placed
and the street railway tracks.
John Van Drle and Klaus Van Dyke
petitionedfor proper drainage on Seventeenth,Eighteenth and Nineteenth
streets, between Maple and Pine streets.
Referred to the Committee on Sewers. Drains and Water Courses.
G. Kraght petitionedfor house number In subdivisionof lot 1. block ‘'A."
Referred to the Aldermen of the First
ward.

I

1003.

4

.

--

99.44. .(1890

(1897

Filed.
Miss Mary G DcWi t ost her gold
. 24.51 1898
The Clerk reported that at a meeting
18.87 1899
watch in H 'llanrl last. Mnnd 'V wbi e
of the Park Board, held February 27,
14.21 lOtio
attending the fum-nl of R- v. G. Te
1003, the bill of H. A. Dreer for seeds
13.01
1091
Kolste. 1’ne Under -vill receive a libamounting to $4.S4 had been approved
Yours respectfully.
eral reward If the waico Is relumed
LOUISA MOLL.
and the Clerk instructed to certifythe
to Its owner. Miss Mary D.-Wiit, Hol<:/islness address: Grand Haven Mich,
*
same to the Council for payment.
Allowed and warrant ordered issutk. ytmted March Gth, ID«3.
“D 'C” Norton, who is now agent for land. U F. D. No 5.
The following bills approved by the
,» live stock insurance c -mpany, called
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- Board of Public Works, were ordered STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
ou Grand Haven Friday.
TEES.
certified to the Common Council for
WANTED— Two girls, one is house
Notice In hereby,riven, that by an order of
J. K. Plxley was called to Allendale maid, one as cook, must be good
payment:
Rills of the Common Council:
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
Thursday ai the bedside of his uncle, plain cook. Highest wages, no wash- Clerk ..........................
OU James De Young, salary,supermade on the 20th .lay of February. A. D. 19>W,
Henry Brown who is sick, his recovery ing, f <"illy of I hree. Answer sitting F. H. Kamferbeek,salary, Marintendent..................,....$ S3 33 nix months from that date were allowed for
b*lng doubtful.
shal ......... ..... ........... •'!» I'" A. E. McClalln, salary,engineer 75 00 creditorsto present their claims against the
age and oal ionalltv.Mrs. Dudley E.
estate of Katharlna N. Krulxlngn. late of
G. Wiiterdink, salary. Treasurer 33 33 G, Winter, salary, assistantenJohn behind our coal dealer took a Waters, Oakhurst,Grand Rapids.
County, deceased, and that all creditors
gineer ......................... 55 !)2 said
T.
Nuutu,
salary.
Street Comof said deceased are required to present their
load to Grand Haven Wednesday.
missioner ...................... 41 CO II H. Dekker, salary, assistant
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
The devil Is said to he a black,
engineer ....................... 55 1)2 office. In the City of Grand Haven, for examJ. C. Brown, salary. Night
New India Paper Teachei’- Bible. Police .......................... -10 00 L. Kamerllng.salary, dynamo
glistening looking monster, but he is
ination and allowance, on or before the 20th
tender .......................... 40 07 day of August next, and that such claims will
Peter Bos, salary, Deputy MarInvisible except to heavy drinkers.
ju-t recelv* d. Van der Plneg.
Is* heard before said court, on Wednesday,the
40
(Ml
shal ............................ 33 33 H. Mokma, salary, fireman ......
The Rev. W. W. R irk was In Grand
C. Bazaan, salary, fireman ..... 45 (Ml 20th day of August next, at 10 o'clock In the
J. B. Colenbrnnder, salary. Janforenoon of that day.
Haven on business Friday.
ikI F. McFall. salary, assistantenNew India Paper Teachers’ Bible- itor ............................. 25(» OO
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, Februgineer ......................... 50 on ary 29th. A D. 1993.
Wm. J. Scott, driver No. ......
EU Sankey ard Charles Ehel have
just
received.
Vander
Pb
c/.
22
78)
John
Junkers.
Sunday
relief
F, W. Stansbury. driver No. 2..
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
e-chlosta number of cows this winJudge of Probate
man ........................... 5 00
Wh. O. Van Eyck, epenses (genter supposed to he from tuberculosis.
43
oo
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
The ProbateCourt
J.
P.
DeFeyter.
lineman
........
eral fund) ......................
6 71
What Harlem needs now Is an eloAbe Nauta, lamp trimmer .... 35 IM) for the County of Ottawa.
Ihllng Brothers & Everard, chatO
S 1?
Xl X
.
At a sessionof said court, held at the Proquent correspondent. Since last year a
38 07
tel mortgage index .............. 5 50 1 n. Genzert. labor ..........
Bern
The Kind You Haw Always BougM
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven. In
P. Damstra. labor .............. 30 (HI said county, on the 2nd day of March. A. D
creamery and feed mill have been
The Holland City News, printerected and
delivery and Signature
ing ............................. 51 (55 P. M. Ry. Co., switching serviIts i.'t. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
- - also a free
rT„n ___ i
ces ............................ 2 00 of Probate.
Peter Verwey, carrying wood at
ef
telephone line from Holland
30
50
Alfred
Huntley,
labor,
etc
......
In the matter of the estateof
City Hall ...................... TO
Mrs. A. Boyer called on her daughCLARA COCHRAN. Deceased.
General Electric Co., lamps,
T. Ten Houten, mason work at
znela.
Patrick H. McBridehaving filed in said court
meters, etc ..................... 312 50
City Hall ......................
7 4o
Order,
An explosionin powder works at ter, Mrs. Clara VerHoeks of Grand
his petitionpraying for the allowance of his
Holland City News, printing
T. Klomparens & Co., wood at
final administration account as executor of
Cherokee, Mo., killed three men and Haven who is ill.
blanks ........................N 50 said estate and for the assignmentand disCity Hull ......................
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN.
I
Robert Dick, Ventura's veteran cocirrv or Ottawa. 1
Michigan Toy & Novelty Works,
John Dykema, superintending
injured 15 others, three of them
tributionof the residueof said estate. It Is ormall carrier Is confined at home with
oak ............................
1 04 dered that Monday, the .Kith day of March. A.
ice cutting on Black lake and
At ii session of tbe Probute Court for the Counfatally. ^
the grip. Hq Is nearly 80 years old.
express charges ..... .......... ‘J 001 ElectricAppliance Co., supplies 7 00 D. 1993, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, in
Joseph Keenan (colored) was
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for
Frank Garbrecht passed Sunday at the City of Grand Haven. In eald county,on J. A. Kooyers, Park Board, labor 18 00 T^ational Meter Co., meters.... 124 oo
40 hearing said petitionand for examiningand
hanged at Greenville, S. C., for the
Mulder, drayage
home, returning to Allendale Mon- Wednesday, tbe 31*t day of December In tb« Austin Harrington. coal, City 2 25 1 J.
30 allowing said account.
Kanters & Standart, supplies..
Library ........................
murder of Samuel Williamson, a
It Is ordered that public notice thereof he
day.
12
25 given by publicationof a copy of this order,
year oue thousand nine hundred and two.
Illinois
Electric
Co.,
cut
outs..
The Holland City News, printwhite man.
07
40
2
75
Ip.
M.
Ry.
Co.,
freight
on
coal..
L. J. Branch of Bangor conducted
for
three successive weeks previous to said
Present.EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judg« oi
ing ..............................
Government receiptsin February servicesfor the Church of God Satur- Probate.
31 34 day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
0 45 j Simon VerWey, hauling coal
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal for Jail..
10 00 newspaper printed and circulated In said
Jas. Westveer,bill collector
were $43,028.17'J and ependitures $37,- day
In the matter of tbe estate of Jean Baptist J. Y. Huizenga & Co., coal for
county.
I Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage, exengine
..........................
750,749., leaving asurplus for the month
EDWARD P KIRBY.
HUgen
deceased.
John Bosch of Grand Haven was
0 30
P. Oosting, use of boiler ........ 3 ini I press, etc ......................
Judge of Probate.
Ou readingand filingtbe petitionduly verified
of $5,277,430.
i ere Thursday.
W. Bouwkamps,firing boiler... 3 1*0 j J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ...... 1 08 A true
•*
of OttoStoecker. praying that the administra48
00
John
Baldwin,
mason
work
At Philadelphiaseveral thousand
James
Kole,
repairs
on
snow
FANNY DICKINSON.
Rev. Phillipsdid notconductchurch
24
00
2
10
1 T. Keppel’s Sons, cement, wood
tion or said estate may be gruntedto himself.
Probate
Clerk.
plow, picks, etc .................
union garment workers struck for bet- g.>rv|>:e here Sunday. He probably conOtto Stoecker,or some other suitablep rsou. F. Ter Vree, team work ......... 18 10 Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
t«r conditions,higher pay and recogni- sidered an eight mile ride from Robin21 04 The Clerk reported the collectionof
8e* Smoke.
Thereuponills Ordered That Monday tbe J. Slotman, team work .........
son over a rockv mountain road aa a
tion of union.
J. Van Hulsburg, team work.... 15 07 $72.18 insuranceon steeple and hose
One
of the peculiar phenomena of
tempestuous
affair.
Hinth
dny
of
March
next,
...
.....
engine
house
No.
2,
and
receipt
of
H. Vrleling,team work
At the close of businjess February
the Arctic regions is “sea smoke.**
y Vander Ploeg, laintr ..........11 40 the Treasurer for the amount.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the
18 the total national bunk circulation
T. Aduma, labor ................. 10 80 1 Accepted and the Treasurerordered Explorers tell of a steam as if from
bearing
of
said
petition,
and
that
the
heirs
at
was $382,796,645. an increase for the
charged with the amount.
Mrs. Kieklntveld. washing, ena boiling kettle, which rises from the
law of said deceased,and all other peraon- inter
year of $24,363,978.
gine house No. 2 ................ > tl | The Clerk reported the collectionof
B^srs
* The Kind You Haw Always BougW
water when the temperature is 3.3
ested In said estate are required to appear »• •
the
following
moneys
and
receipt
of
J. A. Van Der Veen, nails, enJohn C. Felimore,founder of the Signature
degrees below zero. At 40 degrees
session of said Court,then to be holden at the
00 1 the City Treasurerfor the amount:
gine house No. ................
Order of United Commercial TravelGeneral .........................$ 40 (HI the snow and human bodies emit this
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In Albert Curtis, medicine, etc.,
ers, died at his home in Columbus,
engine house No. 1 ............ 11 25 1 Dog licenses ....................0 50 vapor, which changes into tiny icy
said county, and -how cause. If any there be.
Water rentals, etc ..............63 01
Harrington, coal, engine
O., aged 55 years.
WANTED— Several persons of char- why tne prayer of the petitionershould not be Austin
0 00 1 Light rentals, etc .............80 02 particles,which fill the air and make
house
No.
1 ....................
granted
:
And
it
Is
further
ordered.
That
said
peThe sole survivor from n crew of 20 acter and good reputation in each
a light noise like the rustle of silk.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co., coal and
$208 18 At 40 degrees tree trunks burst with
reached Hamburg from the steamer state (one in this county required) to titioner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
feed, engine house No. ........ 10 57
Cambrian Prince, wrecked in the North representand advertise old estab- said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and Tyler Van Landergend, merAocoptei^and the Treasurerordered a loud report, rocks break tip and
chandise, engine house No. 1..
llsbel wealthy business house of solid the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
charged with the amount.
sea on February’ 27.
streams of smoking water flow from
order
to
be
published
in
The
Hollawd
Citt
J.
G.
Kamps,
shoeing,
engine
tinaoclalstanding. SHary $21.00 weekC, 40 1 The Clerk reported communication great cracks in the earth’s surface,
The coinage at the mints in Feb- ly with expenses additional, all pay- News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in house No. 2
from the Board of Public Works reo- knives break in cutting butter and
ruary amounted to $9,196,880, as fol- able In cash each Wednesday direct said county of Ottawa for three -uccessiveweeks T. Keppel’s Sons, suit, etc., en1 00 1 ommending the transfer of $5,024.74,
gine house No. 2 ...............
lows: Gold, $7,456,510; silver, $1,521,000; from head offices.Horse and carriage prevlon-to said day of hearing.
lighted cigars go out by contact with
balance due me
the water
t Kpr.nel’sSons. salt, etc.,
I oaiance uue
waiei fund from the
the ice upon the beard. On some of
minor coins. $187,370.
(A true copy.
\
furnished when necessary. References.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the extreme cold days that prevail
Patrons of western railroads have Enclose self- addressed envelope. ColoJodve of Probate.
city poor .................... 33 85 1 The Clerk reported that the amount of in the northwesternstates in winter,
been warned that no favors of any kind nial Co , 334 Dearboro St., Chicago.
$31.83 had been omitted from the tax
26-5
Austin Harrington, wod and coal
Fanny Dicxinson. ProbateCIerk.
the air seems to be full of fine ice,
eaa be accorded them under the provicity poor ..................8 50 roil of the First supervisor district.
sions of the Elkins law.
while the Treasurer is charged with which is probably the same phenomJ. W. Bosman, house rent for
enon os that noted above.— Golden
city poor .......................
5 00 aaid amount in the Clerk's office.
To Care A (told In One Bay
Sale.
Dr. Joseph Mills has resigned the
Seth Nlbbellnk, houne rent for
The communicationwas accepted and
—>
presidency of Earlham college at Rich- T«ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab IQ EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
city poor .................
the amount ordered transferred from
mond, Ind., and Prof. R. Kelly hasbeen leU. All druggists refund tbe money
paymeutof money secured by a certain Wm.
Butkau,
house
rent
for
city
general alaiiva
fund or the Treasurer given
Foiled.
r
-- - ----| IMI the P»'-nx;ic*a
if It fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa- mortgage dated the Twenty-first day of Decemchosen as his successor.
poor .................... — ••• * ^1 credit for the amount.
A Fayette woman suspected that
ture
Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
James
Kole,
house
rent
for
city
The Clerk reported amount of $4780
ber. A D. 189T made and executedby Tlemen
Samuel Harris, a miner, fell 102
5 IK)
poor ..... ......................
Jdue certain parties as rebate on stret her husband was in the habit of kissA. Htap of (J -and Ktplda Kent County, Mioblfeet down a shaft at Terre Haute,
ing the hired girl, and resolved to deHenry Van Knmpen, house rent
sprinkling account.
gan. untQ Marinas Oudealuya,of the same
Ind., and escaped with nothing more
For Salefor city poor ................
° UU|. Report accepted and warrant for the tect Wm in the act. One Saturdhy
place, which said mortgage was recorded in F. Kieft, house rent for city
I amount ordered issued to the City
serious than a broken leg.
night she saw him pass quietly into
Good heavy team complete with the officeof thi register of deeds in the County poor .............................
Clerk, and the Clerk and Treasurer lnBoston surgeons used an X-ray and wngon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a of Ottawa, aud State of Michigan,in Liber « Wm.
the kitchen. The hired girl was out,
Vander Veere. house rent
structed to transfer from the several
decided that the Korean twins, who dray mat’s outfit. A bargain, call at of Mortgages, on page 617, on the 22n I day of
for city poor ..................
^{ street sprinkling funds the amount due and the kitchen was dark. The jcalo wltho
Donorsii fond
are joined together by a strip of once. H. P. Zweraer, coal and wood DecemberA. D. 1897, at 8 o’clocka. m. Which A. Ross, groceries,city poor
the general
fund.
our wife took n few matches in her
J. H. Klomparens.groceries.
yard, 27.r> East 8th street.
flesh, can safely be cut apart.
said mortgage was duly assigned on tbe 6th day
hand, and, hastilyplacing a shawl over
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
0 00
city poor ..... ..............
of February A.D. 1W3 bv the said Marions
her head, as the hired girl often did,
Mary Anderson, wife of a wealthy
John Krulsenga.groceries,city
By Aid. Geerlings:
Late-it CopyrightFiction, It’s Up Ondeslnys of the City of Grand Rapids. Kent
farmer near Columbus, Neb., blinded
poor .........................••• 2 50 Resolved, That the report of the entered the back door, and immediateCounty, Michigan, unto Elze Kroese, of the Du Mez Brothers groceries,city
Committee on Streets and Crosswalks ly *he was seized and kissed and emher husband with acid, poisoned her to You” Vander Ploeg.
poor ............................
relativeto matter of paving, presented
same place,which said assignmentis recerded
daughter,and then killed herself.
OO to the council January 20, 1003, be braced in an ardent manner. With
in the office of the register of deeds for said N. Kammeraad, shoes, city
Latest Copyright Fiction, it’s up
heart almost bursting <the wife preThe United States government crop
H.
\$.
Van
Der
Lei,
groceries,
taken from the table.
Ottawa Connty o i the 7th day of February A.
pared to administer a terriblerebuke
report for March shows winter wheat to You.” VanderPloeg.
city poor ....................... -7
Carried.
D. 1903, In Liber 72 of Mortgageson page IM,
Albert Kidding, city poor ........ By Aid.
^
to the faithless spouse, and, tearing
to be well protectedduring the cold
and there la now claimed to be due on said
Resolved. That the report of said herself away from his fond embrace,
weather and conditions satisfactory. Webster’s Dictionaries,33 cts. News mortgage at the time of this notice two hundred H. Van Ry, groceries,city poor -O
C. Van Duren. city poor ........ < Ja committee be adopted with the substland nlntty nine dollars,for principal and B. Steketee, city poor .......... rl 2r tutlon of the words "paving to be done he struck a match and stood face to
A passenger train of the Cincin- VanderPloeg.
Interest,
and
also
an
attorney
fee
of
fifteen
dolG. Van Putten, city poor ........
from sidewalk to sidewalk" instead of face with*— the hired man.— Salisbury
**tt Southern railroad was thrown
lars as provided for by law. and no suit at law First State Bank, city poor ......
"curb line to be two feet from sidewalk Press-Spectator.
from the track near Lenoir, Tenn.,
Order for Publication or ineqnlty haying been instituted to recover
line,’’and that the words "sheet asand three persons were killed and
Theological Tenderneaa.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued, phalt" be added to subdivision five of
said amount:
25 injured.
The Committeeon Poor reported,pre- said report,
Mrs. Bacon— My husband thinks a
Now Therefore noticele hereby given that by
George Cole, who held up the Bur- STATE OF MICHIGAN.
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage sentlng the semi-monthlyreport of the s.aj(j resolution prevailed, all voting man can’t feel at home unless he is
Thk pbobatx coubt fobtii*
lington train near Butte, Mont., about
contained,and of the statne in such case made Directors of the Poor and said com- 1 aye
CoONTTOF OTTAWA.
amoking.
mlttee, recommending for the support rphe Q0,incii adjourned till Monday,
three weeks ago, pleaded guilty and At a sms Ion of said conrt,held at at tbe pro- and provided,the assignee of said mortgagee
Mrs. Egbert— That is. why he think*
of the poor for the two weeks ending I March 0, 1903, at 7:30 p. m.
was sentenced to twenty years’ im- bate office,in the City of Grand Haven, in said will sell at Pnbllc Auction to the highest bidder March 17. I'.KKl, the sum of $40.50,
he will feel at home in the next world
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
county, on the Sixteenth day of February, A.D. thereforeat tbe North Front door of the Court having rendered temporary aid to the
City Clerk.
I auppose.— Yonkers Statesman.
Home in City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County amount of
Present. HON. EDWARD F. KIRBY. Judge Mtonlgan,[that being the place ef boiling tbe
Adopted
and
warrants
ordered
issued
THE MARKETS.
Clronlt Court for said Connty) on the Iftth day
The Committee on Claims and Acof Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi Helen De of May A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock Ic the forenoon, counts reported having examined the
New York. March 4.
the premises drecribed in ssid mortgage and following bills, found them correct and
K raker, deceased.
LIVE STOCK-Steera........ U 25
Peter De Kraker having filed in eald court hia to be sold aa aforesaidare as follows, to wit: recommended payment of same, viz.:
Wm. O. Van Eyck, salary, City
petitionpraying that a certain inatruruent in A part of the Sonth half, of tbe Sooth half, of
The Committee on Lighting reported
writing, purporting te be the laat will and the North West quarter, of the North East recommending the placing of an arc|
WHEAT— May ................
r*“
teataiuentof aaid defeased, now on file in aald quarterof the Sonth Weet quarter of Section light at the corner of Fourteenth street
July
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad- twenty-one n\) In town eight (8) North of range and Central avenue.
-St
?
The Committee on Sewers, Drains and
ministrationof said estate may be granted to sixteen(16) West commencing Ninety (90) feet
East from the North West corner and twenty Water Courses reported washout on
himself or eome other suitable pereon.
Central avenue south of Twenty-slth
It la Ordered, That Monday, the 16th day of (20) feet South from the North line of tbe above
street,and recommendedthe placing1
......
.....
March, A. D. 190% at ten o’clockIn the forenoon land, thence running East Ninety (90) feet,
of an eight-inchtile in said street durCHICAGO.
at said probate office, be and is hereby appoint- thence South at right angles to the South line
ing the coming summer.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves.... Ii 80 @
of said land thence Weet along the Sonth line
ed
for bearing said petition ;
Teas Steers ...............
2 40 «
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITNinety
(90) feet, thence North at right angles
It
la
Further
Ordered,
That
public
notice
s Medium Beef Steer# .......
%
TEES.
Common to Hough ........
to
place
of
beginning,
the
said
twenty
(20)
feet
thereof he given by pnblicatknofa copy of
The Special Committee on Gas reBulls ...................
:
this order, for three *ooceeitve woeka previous on the North line is reserved for a road way to
ported having examined the different y
HOGS— Light ..............
to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland City he need for that purpose in common for all.
Heavy Mixed ..............
a plications’ for gas franchise,and hav- J
OU
DIRECT
TO
........................
4 oo
Dated, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, Febrnary ing found the offer of Baacom Parker of ^
SHEEP ........................
t8
NF.wa u newspaper printed and circulated In
BUTTER— Creamery ........ «
Niles,
Mich.,
the
lowest
and
most
ad11th A.D. 1903.
We pay the freight.
said county.
Dairy ......................
vantageous to the city, recommended
EIZB KROESE. Assignee of Mortgagee.
EGG 8- Fresh ................. «
(A true copy. Atteet )
the
granting
of
gas
ordinance
to
said
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ »
JACOB STEKETEE, Attorney for aeslgneeof
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
MESS PORK— May .......... “J®
mortgagee, 83 Monroe Street. Grand Rapid* Ba scorn Parker.
Judge of Probaf.
On motion of Aid. Kole.
6-13w
ItfM?..:::::::::::::::::: 5S
FANNy Dicxiwbod. ProbateClerk.
Resolved, That the report of the comGRAIN— Wheat, Mu>^.
The finest assortment of color cards ever Issued.
mittee
be adopted and recommendaCorn, May
tions ordered carried out.
JDST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.
_
State
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
J
Office
only
Point, C!
MILWAUKEE.
Yeas— Aids. Van den Tak, Klein, \an
Zanten, Kole, Geerlings,Nlbbellnk,Van
CRAIN— Wheat, May ......... $
Landing. J»nuary 24,
Corn, May
............
Putten, Kramer, Rlksen-9.
the market,.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. That the fob
Oats, Standard ............
Nays-None.
’ Rye, No. 1 ..................
lowing describedState Bollding Land. •Ituated
The special committee to whom was
Honest goods made by akllled workmen.
KANSAS CITY.
In tbe county of Ottawa, having been withreferred the matter of College avenue
qrAIN— Wheat, May ....... $
drawn from sal* under the proYiiion* of Aet
grading and graveling, reported coms
munications from B. Kammarnad and
SPECIAL PROPOSITIGN FCR PAINTERS.
No. 96 of the public act* of 1901, ha* been exfrom the several parties who drew
amined and appraised a* provided by said *ct
Rye, No. 2 .........
gravel
on
to
said
street,
and
recomLiberty paint Is guaranteedfor five years by a million dollar ccmpar.;*.
ST. LOUIS.
and will be restoredto market by offering tha
mended that the bill of B. Kammaraad
CATTLE— Beef Steera ....... $ 3 W
some for sal* at • pnbllc auction to be held at
Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.
of $34.W be not allowed.
Texas Steer* .............. • ™
tbe State Land Offloe on Thursday, Mareb 5. A.
PRESSING.
Accepted.
BOGS-Packera’..............
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4 50
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HOLLAND, MICH.

The Special Committee on Gas reported for Introduction an ordinance
entitled "An ordinancegranting to
Bacom Parker, and his assigns, the
right to construct, maintainand operate gas works In the City of Holland."

THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.
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IN CONGRESS,

ROOSEVELT

j

Large Amount of Bnaineaa Done In
Senate and Honae In Cloning

Darn

IS

FIRM.

Says Ontrry Over

Selections for
Southeirn OfficesWill Sol Swerve
Him a Hair's Brrnatli.

of Seaalon.

HUM.;

Washington, March 3.— The senate Alfred Knapp, Arrested at Indian. Atlanta, Ga.. March 2.— President
| yesterday passed the general deiiciRoosevelt has written a letter to the
apolis,Confessesto Wholebill after agreeeditor of the Atlanta Constitution
sale Murder.
ing to the committeeamendments
upon the subject of federal appointappropriating13,000,000to carry out
ments in the south, in which, he dethe provisions of the omnibus pubclares he will not be swerved a hair’s
lic building bill. The conferencereALL HIS VICTIMS WEHE WOMEN. breadth from the course lie has laid
Killed ports on the fortificationsappropriout for himself and which he has conation bill, the Alaska homestead bill,
sistently followed. The president
the post office and agriculturalap- Modern IllnetirnrdSii*p<-<<tt-d of Mnn>- expresses his surprise and pain at
propriation bills and the immigration
Olher Crimea— Had mi Lnconloll- the outcry that has been raised over
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills bill were agreed to.
able Dealre to Take the Liven of the appointments,which have not
Saved
In the house the conferees on the
Women — Ilia Parent* Suj He ! varied materiallyfrom those made
sundry civil appropriation bill agreed
laaaae.
by President McKinley.
“We began to use Dr. Miles’ Nerve and to strike out the senate amendment
Mr. Roosevelt points out in his letLiver Pills six years ago My wife had liver
Hamilton, ()., Keb.L’T.— Alfred Knapp,
of $^00,000 for
trouble and a neighborgave her some of for the appropriation
ter that the proportion of negroes in
your liver pills to try, after which we bought the payment of the claims of ex- of Indianapolis,has confessed that lie
office in the south is not more than
a bottle of them and my wife used them unQueen Liliuokalani of Hawaii. Hills has murdered four women and a girl. one in 100. He a ho calls attentil cured. Since then I have used them and
were passed making provision for a Two of this modern Hluebeard's vic- tion to the appointmentshe has
I must say that I have never used any pills
that gave me the satisfactionthese have. delegate to congress from Porto tims were his wives. He hi suspected made, and says that the standard of
We also use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills with Rico; the Otjen bill to prohibit deal- of other murders and it is possiblethat
efficiencyhas been raised by his segreatestsatisfaction.Three years ago our
he will yet clear up the fate of another
lections.
son Harry had inflammatoryrheumatism. ers in tobacco from giving prizes or
He had sufferedso much that I believe if we prize coupons with their wares. The wife.
The letter of thes president was
had not given him Dr. Miles’Anti-Pain Pills conference reports on the ix>st ofThe mayor and police are industriwritten
in reply tn » request for an
which relievedhim almost instantly he would
fice and agriculturalappropriation ously looking up Knapp’s record. They expression from hiia concerning the
have die I. I am always glad of the opporfind that he has pursued a strange
tunity for praising Dr.' Miles' Remedies.’’— bills, life A*!nskan homestead bill and
statement of Harry StillwellEdwards
course of crime since he was a mere
James Evertt,Alton, Ills.
the immigration bill were adopted.
that the presidenthad been misun“I was afflicted with neuralgia for years
Washington, March-4.—The senate, youth. During all his adult life he derstood.
and never found any permanent relief till I
after a stormy session, practically con- seems to have had a peculiarmania for
began using Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
attackingwomen and girls and the
LIKE A LION.
They are a sure cure for headache and neu- tinuous from 11 o'clock yesterday
ralgic pains. Only this morning I recom- morning, completed all the most im- strangling of three women at Evansmended them to a friend with a severe head- portant work before it. and at two a. ville, Ind., is now laid at bis door.
Month of March I* Inhered In with
ache and in a half hour he came into the
Storum, FIooiIm mid Cold
The Confrnalon.
store smiling. The headachewas gone. We in. took a recess t:> ten o'clock this
Wind*.
Knapp’s confession, which was
use them in the family and find them excel- morning. The big appropriation bills
lent for the women folks. This high altitude were passed and. except for the treaties sworn to before Mayor Bosch, is as folmakes them verv nervous. Grandma says I
Chicago, March 2.— March made a
for which an extra session of the sen- lows:
should tell Dr. Miles she could not live here
lionlikeentrance. Blizzards raged in
"On
January
21,
1894,
I
killed
Emma
ate
has
been
called,
all
the
work,
planwere it not for the Anti-PainPills that she
the west, floods devastatedlarge
takes occasionally."—L. B. Morris, Helena,
Montana.
sections of the south and cold winds
All druggists sell and guaranteefirst botswept all the central part of the
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. .Send for free book
country, bringing arctic temperatures
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
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McDonald
UNCLE SAM TAKING A LITTLE PHYSICAL CULTURE.

UKEICE PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
,

on

Friday, Feb. 27th.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
M. TO 8:30

I*.

M

ned for it is completed.The two new I Littleman in a lumber yard in Gest
senators from Delaware. J. Frank Alice street. Cincinnati.
and II. Heisler Ball, were sworn.
"On August 1, 1894, I killed May
In the house conferencereports on Eckert in Walnut street,opposite the
appropriationbills were adopted and Y. M. C. A., in Cincinnati.
other business was finished up.
"On August 7, 1894, 1 killed my wife,
Jennie Connors Knapp, under the
Hank F'ailnre in Ohio.
Chardon, ()., March 2.— The failure Canal bridge in Liberty street, Cincinof the private bank of Boughton, nati, and threw her into the canal.

Ford & Co., which suspendeda month
Consultation and Examination Free!! ago, proves to have been a more
serious blow to the town than was
at first supposed. The report of C.
Dr. McDonald li one of the Rieateatliving E. Williams, receiver,shows that the
apeciallita In tbetnatmentof all cbronlo disbanks liabilities are at least $800,eases. Hla fxtenilva practice and superior 000, while the assets are only $207,uncvrledgeenables him to core every curable 000. There are more than 1,000 dedlaeaie.All chronicdiseasesof the brain, spins positors,who will be satisfied if they
nerves,blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,stomget ten per cent, of their money.
ach. kidneys and bowels scientifically and nno-

“In Indianapolis, In July. 1895, 1 killed

Ida Gebhard.

“On December 22, 1902, I killed my
wife Annie Knapp, at 339 South Fourth
street, in Hamilton, and threw her into
the river at Lindenwald.
"This is the truth. I make this statement of my own free will and not by
the request of any officer or anyone
else.’’

Tells of Ills Crimes.

A Veteran Dim.

Knapp was asked why he committed
his various crimes and how he felt
when he was choking n woman to
death. He said:
“I can’t tell. I was seized with an irresistibledesire to choke them and
I can't help it. I could not let go when
once I began even if I wanted to. I
TO
never feel any remorse, only a feeling
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh. Tnroataod lature will take action. Gen. Foster of satisfactionwhen I know that they
Lung Diseasescured. Dr. McDonald ourra Fit# was c ne of the distinguishedgenerals arc dead. I used my hands in every
and Nervous Diseases. Kczema and all Skin of tbe civil war, having risen from the case except that of Mary Eckert, I
d Is easel cured.
ranks.
choked that woman with a towel, but
1 could have done it with my hands."
Miners Suffocated.
eessfnlly treated.

UK. MCDONALD'S success In tbe treatment
Indianapolis, Ind.. March 4.— Maj.
of Female Dlseaaea is simply marvelous. Hil Gen. Robert Sanford Foster died yestreatmeat makes sickly women strong, beantl
terday afternoonafter a lingeringillfnl and attractive. Weak men. old or young,
ness. He was a quartermastergeneral
cured In every case and auved from a life of
of Indiana at the time of his death, and
anfferiog. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
als cured through hie celebrated Blood and by proclamationof the governor his
Narve Kemadlea and EaientialOils chargedwith body will lie in stale and business will
electricity. TBE DEAF MADE
HEAR! be generallysuspended. The legis-

D. A.

McDonald

Sar He. Is Insane.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 28.— Alfred
Mottley and Thomas McDonald were
The parents of Knapp to-night said
THK SPECIALIST,
suffocatedin the Black Diamond mine, Alfred was insane, and his confession
south of this city, Friday, by being should not be believed. Alfred had
You may roam tbe oouDiry o'er but overcome by gas. Emery Brewer, the given them so much trouble they befire boss, in his efforts to save the men 1 lieved he would be better dead. Mrs.
will fail to Hod better
nearly met death himself. He dragged Sadie Wenzel, his sister, said when
both men to the surface, but Mottley five years old he was kicked by a colt
was dead before reaching -the air and at Twenty Mile Prairie,111., and later
McDonald died soon after.
struck by lightning at Terre Haute,
and but for her parents shewould have
SenatorsElected at Last.
Dover, Del., March' 3.— The Dela- had him adjudged insane.
Et.

TEAS and

COFFEES

Views of Experts.
ware legislature yesterdayafternoon
Hamilton, O., March 2.— Alfred
ended the senatorialdeadlock by
electing State Senator J. Frank Knapp, the known murderer of six
Alice (union republican) to the long- people, three of them being his wives
term senatorship, which expires in and the other three children,has been
1907, and Congressman Louis Heisler pronounced to be abnormally degenGroceries & Dm Goods.
Ball (regular republican) to the erate but sane. Medical experts who
examined the prisoner find his conshort term, which ends in 1905.
formation of skull almost unique,
Takes His Place oh Bench.
Washington, March 3.— William P. but declare an insanity plea cannot
hold ground.
Day,
the new associate justice o/ the
C.
Body Found.
United States supreme court, sat
Hamilton. O., March 3.— The body
with the court for the first time yesof Hannah Goddard Knapp, the third
terday. The ceremony of initation
wife of the Indianapolis Bluebeard,
was in accordance with the usual
Vauptil
21 W. Eigbh St
was
found last night floating In the
practice of the court.
Ohio river near New Albany. Ind. AlFatal Explosion.
fred A. Knapp was arraignedbefore
Keosauqua, la., Feb. 28.— A boiler Mayor Boseli shortly after 11 o'clock
in the Keosauqua flour mill exploded and pleaded not guilty.
Friday, killing Anton Nies, the proprietor, and George Nies, his son. The
Signed by Ihe I'rraldent.
engine house was demolishedand deWashington, March 3. — The presiThis signature la on every box of the genuine bris was strewn over a radius of 600
dent has signed the army appropriaLaxative Bromo*Quinioe Tablet* feet.
tion and the Philippine coinage bills.
the remedy that cure# • cold taa on* <Uy
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Not Narcotic.
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Use

Aperfccl Remedy forConslipa
Ron, Sour Stonvach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,( lonvulsionsFeverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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WeaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.
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I
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St. Louis, March 4.— For the first
time in the history of labor organizations in the I'nitcdStates an injunction has been granted restrainingthe
ordering of an originalstrike. Judge
Elmer 1». Adams, of the United States
district court, yesterdaygranted the
petition of President Ramsey, of the
Wabash Railroad company, for an injunction against the grand officers of
the Brotherhoodof Raih^py Trainmen
and the grand officers of’ the Brotherhood of Railway Firemen, and the committee of Wabash employe® restraining them from "persuading, ordering
of coercing" the employes of the
Wabash railway from going out on a

THE SPECIALIST.

D

E-lave

Promolcs Digeslion.Chcerful-

and demoralizedtelegraphand telephone service. There, also, heavy
rains have caused floods and already
hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of damage has been done.

'Mi rent

A

.....

ness and Rest .Conlalnsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

Secure* nn InjunctionAnnin*!

9

a

come reports of high winds,
which have blown down buildings

I’rcNiilrntof the

OFFICE HOURS

—

similatingllicFoodandReguIa
ling (he Stomachs and Bowels oT

STOPS A STRIKE.

Holland, Mich

I

points

I

Dr.

—

stay awhile.

MY—

—

I

Y::i

|| Aiwdys

coast. The frigid wave came soon
after the recent heavy snow and
windstorms and when moderate
weather seemed to have arrived to

Free consultation

Hir

I

AVegelable Prcparnlionfor
As-

Him.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,

..

.

Youany pfthcfollowlnirAymptom*: Nervouaand Despondent:TlredAn
X.0 A",bl,lon;Memory Poor; Eaaily Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; £
Pimples on the £ ace; Dreams and Drains at Night; Restless;Haggard
Blotches; Sore Throat;Hair Loose; Pains In tbe Bodi
Lyes; Lifeless;Distrustfuland Lack of Energy and nirecgttt.i
Our Ntw MfthoJ Trtatmtnt will build yon up meutaliy, physically|
and sexually. Curca Guaranteedor no
28 YEAR* IN DETROIT.BANK BICURITY.
O’No Names Used Without Written Content.

Pay.

A NKBVOUH WBKCK.-A HAPPV
T. P.

a

LIFE.

Narrow Escape.

“I live on a farm. At school 1 learned an early habit, which
vsv weakenedme physically,sexuallyand mentally.Family Doctora
U Sf1!*.1w:\" Bpfnff Into ••decline"(Conanmptlon).Finally,“The
F ®oldcn Monitor/' edited by Dra. Kennedy A Kergan fell Into my
I

Tiuljiy. I

Canialtatloa free,

Drs.

BoakaFraa. Writa

far

Qiaatlaa Blaak far Hama

Kennedy & Kergan,
K & K K

&

G. R. H.

strike.

Emerson has

L.

Traataeet.

i rt Kc.

K

M. R. Ry.

A DISASTROUS FIRE.
Pike’a Opera House at Cincinnati
Completely IleNtroyed— Entire
Block I* Burned.
Cincinnati,().. Feb. 27.— The most destruetive fire in the city’s history
caused a property loss estimated at
nearly $2,000,000 in the block bounded

March

2.—

Gen.

Wil-

liam Farrar Smith, better known as
“Baldy" Smith, one of the prominent
figures of the civil war, died at his

home

in this city

For Grand Hapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a.
service until 10:40 p. m.

in.,

tor Saugatuck— 6:15

then hourly unti

in.

Thirty Minute Service to Park

A

Strictly

Pure

House Paint
Sold under an

in his

eightieth
year. He entered West Point at the
age of 17, and when the civil war

broke out he was made commander
of the Third Vermont regiment. He
rose rapidly and became one of the
leading figuresin that struggle.Gen.
Smith’s death, it is said, reduces the
number of living corps commanders
of the civil war to four.

Mall I’ouche* Stolrn.
Cedar Rapids, lu., March — Two
mail pouches containing letters to
points on the Rock Island between
Vinton and Sioux Falls were stolen
from the Union station here Saturday night. Last night thousands of
letters,all rifled, were found In a
slough, half a mile north of town.
Everythingof value had. been stolen.

a. m., 7:20 a. m,,

then hourly

i

Hrath uf “Haldy" Smlfh.
Philadelphia,

schedule has gone into effect as follows:

10:20 p.

by Vine, Walnut, Fourth and Third
streets yesterday. The block was the
most valuable in the central business
district. The 1’ike theater building,
Harrison building, American Book
company building,Woodrow printing
works ami Zumbiel box factory were
destroyed. The Seusongood building
and the Fosdick building were irretrievably wrecked, and the Carlisle
Building and the Telephone building
were badly

damaged.

A new

Absolute Guarantee

MOORE'S
Sold by

3.

The I’ahllcDebt.
Washington. March 3.— The monthly statement of the public debt
shows that at the close of business
February 28, 1903, the debt, less cash
in the treasury, amounted to $937,972,898, which is a decrease nsi compared with January 31 of $5,069,665.
Extra Senate Se«ninn.
Washington. March 3. — The president has issued a proclamation, calling an extra session of the senate to
convene at the capitol in the city of
Washington on the 5th day of March
next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Ninety-ThreeYear* Old.

Rome. March

3.—

Pope Leo

XIII.

spent his ninety-third birthday yesterday preparing for the elaborate
ceremonies of to-day, which will he
the twenty-fifth anniversaryof hi>
coronation as ^ope.

Kanters

&

17 ami 10 Earn Eighth St.

Standart
Holland, Mich.

Reliable Shoes!
That’s what you get

when

you buy from us -shoes that
are worth what you pay for
them. Our practical knowledge
enables us to select the best

goods at the lowest possible
prices.

S.

SPRIETSMA

==
Parker the Man.

support any place of worship or to pay
Additional Local.
tithes, taxes or other rates for the sup^
five applicants for the gas port of any minister of the gospel or
Probablytbe oldest person In Allefranchise of Holland Bascomb Parker teacher of religion.”
It is the settled policy not only of the gan county is the mother of Dr. Kolof Niles will doubtless be the chosen
state, but of the nation, to keep state
man. The committee In selecting a and religionabsolutely separate, and len, of Holland, who will celebrate her
franchise, considering that Mr. Park- this applies as well to education ns to one hundredth birthday tbe latter
er’s franchise carries the best rates, office holding and the ndmlnistation of part of this month.
public affairs. This policy is the only
which demand 95 cents net per 1,000 wise and safe one to pursue, and it is
Reports of foreign missionaries,well
cubic feet for both fuel and illuminat- generally approved that discussion ns
ing gas, and It was recommended that to what consequences would follow if known in this city, announce that
an ordinance be passed by ttye council some other policy were adopted seems Miss Lizzie DePree and Rev.. John
of a change is so extremely remote.
granting to Bascomb Parker the right The state will continue to support the Van Ess have safely arrived at
to construct, maintain and operate a public schoolson a broad and generous Bobrelo, Arabia. They are all well
gas plant in this city on the conditions basis. Parochial schools, whether and busily engaged In their missionCatholic or Protestant, must • depend
and terms contained in the ordinance upon thir own sources of revenue for ary work.
hereafter to be passed and at the prices their maintenance.
— —
F. II. Smith, of Owosso has been
by him made.
Mr. Parker’s offer is to put in a gas Opposes Wife Desertion Bill. secured as pitcher by the base ball
plant and furnish gas at $1 per l.OUo
management. Smith is well known
cubic feet, subject to 5 per cent disTbe bill now pending In the legis- as tbe fast twlrler that was with tbe
count, and when the yearly consumption of 25,000,000is reached a 10 per lature, which if passed, will make Muskegon team when they played an
cent discount will be allowed, at *>0.000,000 feet 20 per cent discount and at criminals of men who ‘’deserttheir exciting game with Holland last year.
families,” ‘bould neyer become a law Smith Is a good addition to tbe strong
100,000,000 25 per cent.
In discussing his plans Mr. Parker in Michigan, because (aa Its author
lot of players already signed.
stated that his plant will cost at least
$80,000 and that It is his intention to has asserted) It is Intended that It
Tbe navigation season which It was
build a plant with a capacity sufficient sha'l serve only as a “scarecrow” and
announced would open at It. Joseph
to supply gas to this city when it has
become three times as large as it is that no attempt will ever be made to by the Graham Sc Morton Line last
enforce It; and a prominent judge has
now.
Monday, has been postponed one
Though the terms of the franchise
said,
“it would not be sustained
demand that the plant shall be comweek, owing to tbe prediction of the
pleted in ten months, Mr. Parker thinks by the courts.” These facts should
he shall be able to have the plant in suffice, without further comment, to weather man that a blizzard would
operation by August 1. As sbon as the
accompany tbe coming of March.
franchise Is formally granted work will kill the bill, for we have enough laws
be begun. Ground will be broken by now that are “mere scarecrows."
Bids for the construction of the
the middle of April. It Is the inten. Men do not usually desert their fam- steel hulled Inspection and survey
tion of Mr. Parker to lay 00,000 feet of
gas mains in order to meet all the ex- ilies unless there Is a reason for do boat to be used In this district by
pected demand.
ing so. When a father becomes des- Capt. Kellar’s successor as chief enWhat the people with whom Mr. Parker has done business think of the gas perate enough to desert bis children, gineer, have been opened. George
furnisher is shown by a newspaper knowing that they must appeal to the Warrington of Chicago thus far was
clipping bearing the title: "Niles
frozen heart of charity or die, no law, the lowest bidder, his estimatebeing
the
reads

Of the

^

Special beet fertilizer for sale at
Harrington’s coal office. This fertilizer Is particularlyadapted for increas-

ing per cent of sugar in beets.

Ottawa Hive

give a
dancing party at their ball Wednesday evening, March 11. Tickets 25
Ladies of

cents a couple, ladles 10 cents.

An

Great Embroidery

will

SiJil

8-Inch pipe will he placed in the

NEXT WEDNESDAY

ground across Central avenue between
25th and 26th streets to lead away a
dangerouswashout which occurred on
account of a defective water pipe.

10 cents a

Dr. H. E. Dosker will preach lo
Hope church next Sunday morning
and evening. Prof. J. T. Bergen will
occupy the pulpit of tbe First Reformed church of Grand Rapids.

Tbe

Royal Minstrels,composed of

local talent, will meet In the photo-

graph parlors of
March

9.

W. D.

Tbe singing

Hopkins,
songs

of popular

promises to greet the coming of spring

Sale

yard

Another purchase of several thousand yards of Remnants of
Embroidery enables us to rpake this sale. You all remember our
last embroidery sale. The values this time are even4better,as
the goods are much finer. Every piece in the lot is worth from
15c to 30c a yard. They come in narrow and wide — some are 8
inches wide. On next Wednesday the entire lot will be placed
on sale at 10 cents a yard.
- —
—

-

and a musical entertainmentIs

-

-

-

1

-

looked for.

Picture Sale

The Carleton club of Fennvllle was
entertainedon Wednesday evening
after the lecture at Botsford Sc Pino’s
restaurant by Will Carletob. An oyster

supper was served and with Mr.

Carleton’s congenial presence a happy

time was spent.

Next Monday we place on sale several hundred of those Celebrated Artists’Pictures. They are all new subjects and new
style mounts. This is the finest lot we ever offered yet. They
all go at one price on Monday, 10 cents each.

SS

ww- “*">

Theologicalstudents will occupy
the following pulpits next Sunday: J.
Wayer, Zeeland; J. Steunenberg,
Loves
Gas Man.” It
as folEnglewood; R. Douwatra, Vriesland:
,
however severe, would prevent him $18,495.
"This city has suffered none of the
inconveniences of the coal shortage, from doing so. It is admitted that
Mrs. Miller Robinson, who was re- G. Douwstra,Portage, A. B. VanZanowing to the foresightand generosity men have abandoned their families turning from a trip to Florida where te, First, Grand Haven; W. Beckerof Bascomb P<irker,proprietorof the without sufficient cause, but such
Ing, Jamestown; H. Boot, Ada.
she had gone fir the sakeof her health,
gas works. He anticipatedthe famine
and laid In an immense stock, and has men should not be brought hack, but died on the train on her way home.
Jake Minderhoutof Indianapolis
been selling it at reasonable rates."
should be arrested and imprisoned if
N. B. — Come in and see the
Death was caused by consumption. has taken a jiermanentj positionwith
When Mr. Parker was in a position
they
ever
attempt
to
re-enter
tbe
to demand or $8 a ton for coal he
Mrs. Robinson was a resident of Sauga- tbe Ottawa Furniture company as
SPRING DRESS
charged only $4. Such a philanthropic state. When a sober, affectionate
tufk where her husband conducted a their designer. The furniture comact shows the character of Mr. Parker
father leaves his family rather than store and was manager of the Western
and assures of his reliability. Accordpany will add to their office a designing to statements of experts Mr. Par- endure life as be has been living it, Union office.* tA husband and two
ing room and Mr. Minderhout will
ker is also a reliable gas man and un- Isn’t there a chance for suspicion that
small children survive the deceased. take charge of this department. He is
derstandsthe mechanism of the gas
someone else may be blameworthy?
business in detail.
Mrs. Abraham Mastenbroek, after one of our old Holland boys and we
Cannot some part of the blame be
are glad to welcome him as one of our
charged to the Stantons, tbe An- long years of illness, died at the farm
Centralizationof Schools.
tiwmmen.
home
of
the
Mastenbroek
family
in
On the 12th of March the Inspiration thonys and the Woodhulls for their
Grand
Haven
township.
Mrs.
MasMartin Stormzand, who has said
institute for the teachers of this part of strenuous efforts in the Interest ot sotenbroekwas 66 years of age. She was farewell to news paper work, and has
the county will be held. Quite probably callediwoman’srights during thepast
there will be a discusion of the central- half century, forgetting that there is a native of the Netherlands but had accepted the position as manager of
izatlon of rural schools. More than a limit in that direction beyond which lived in this country for 54 years. For tbe Grand Rapids •Independentbase
one-half the children of Michigan at- It is not safe to venture? In my 49 years she had been a residentof ball team, was In the city this week.
tend rural schools. Probablythere are opinion, the reforms sought after by the township. A husband and four
He expresseda desire to arrange a
sixty thousandmore children in these
these women have caused more un- children survive tbe deceased.
game wi(h the Holland team.
country, schools than in the city and
easiness.dissatisfactionand divorces
The Berlin Sugar company Is in “Storn^” is confident that his batch
village graded schools. This question
than most people are willing to trouble with authorltlesover the oper- of twirlersand batters will be able to
Is of vast importanceand should be
considered by every officer and patron admit. I know a mao who provides ation of tbe plant on Sunday. R. J. beat us.
for bis family but|'parlngly;bespeods Walker, an employe of the Berlin comof rural schools.fi '
Tbe painters and paperhangers’reBy the centraliinition or consolidation his evenings and a good share of his pany, having just arrived from Berlin union has determined on tbe followoi rural schools is meant that the small earnings in the saloon: he Is always where he assisted in tbe operation of ing three things: First, that every
rural schools shall be done away, with ready (drunk or sober) for a scrap, in the factory expects to be called there
painter and paperhanger in tbe city
and that one large school shall be sub- fact, he Is a “Simon-purekuss.” Now, to appear as 'expert witness of tbe
must be Induced to join the union;
stituted for the smaller ones. This large if this man should desert his family,
sugar company that tbe factory can- second, fair dealing with tbe em
school is to be built at a central point it would be for their good and for the
not suspend operation on tbe Sabbath ployers;third, that a central organiso as to have it within easy reach of good of the community in which be
without sufferingheavy loss.
as many of its pupils as possible. It
zation must be perfected In order to
does not mean that this school must be Uvea, and the mao|wbo would attempt
secure concerted action for the adJohn
Van
Houten,
formerly
of
this
built in a town; nor that there shall to bring him back should be prosbe but one such school in each towncity, was arrested in Grand R&plds vancement of the trades union moveship. The school Is to be locatedat the ecuted.
last Monday on tbe charge of obtain- lueot and thereby secure all tbe benemost central point, and there are to be
Finally, tbe bill, should it become a
ing a livery rig under false pretenses. fits obtainablefor the men who toll.
as many as circumstances demand.
The advantagesof one modernly law, would only furnish a new system Tbe complainant is Norman Miller, Albert Hoogenstein deserves a great
equipped school over a number of half- of discontent, and without eradicatAre here. If interested, come and
deal of credit for the work he has
neglected ones are very evident. If all ing a single vice ora single folly, the owner of a livery stable. Van
the money is spent in building and imHoule was employed as vault clerk in done in bringing about tbe successful
see them and got first choice
proving one large school the result will would throw a thousand obstacles in
the
county
clerk’s
office.
It
Is charged issue ol tbe movement.
be a. good, substantial school building the way of domesticpeace and happiand a nice schoolyard.These are atthat he told Miller that County Clerk
A sad accidentoccurred to Wesley
A citizen.
tractions that will draw the children.
Smith wanted a rig for campaign pur- Fletcher,a young farmer living In
The average country schoolhouse Is
poses. Miller gave the rig without Robinson township, while bunting
nothing to boast of. In winter the
Inspiration' Meeting.
pupils at one end of the room suffer
question, supposing that Smith would rabbit. He was accompanied by bis
The
Ottawa
County
Inspiration
Infrom cold, while at the other end it is
uncomfortablyhot. Ventilation is not stitute will be held next week Tburs pay for It. As Smith, however, denies wife until a few minutes before tbe
considered in country schools and the
having sent Van Houte for any such accident happened. He had run ahead
only way for fresh air to enter the day, Friday and Saturday In the High
room is by means of a terribledraft School room and Hope College chapel. purpose Miller Is prosecutinghim. and presumably climbed on a stump
caused by opening th door or windows.
Profs. S. B. Laird and G. W. Loomis The famous Beech Tree grove, near to get a 'better view of the fleeing
The grounds are usually left uncared
for, except for the annual mowing, will conduct the meeting. The fol- Grand Haven, about which has al- game, li is thought that the hammer
which takes off the large weeds.
lowing Is tbe program.
ways been a halo of pioneer day rom- of the gun caught and discharged the
A consolidated school is sure to be
THURSDAY
EVENING.
ance,
and which In days gone by was shot and frightfully shattering tbe
better equipped The desks, blackCollege Chapel. 7:30 O’clock.
boards, maps and other necessary ar- A Twenty-MinuteHong Service—Patriotic
a favorite outing place and picnic left arm and mutilatingtbe left side
ticles which are of poor quality or are
Also a Special
and Folk Songe .......... By Everybody
grounds, will soon be but a memory. of tbe face, one eye being shot away.
unable to be provided at all in a' rural Scripture Headingand Prayer ...... .....
Mrs.
Fletcher
dragged
tbe
body
along
.......................
Prof.
J.
T.
Bergen
school, are found in a consolidated
Tbe fine oak and beech trees which
school. The teachers are likely to be Music .......... ............. HollandSchools
until helped by a passing neighbor.
Address
.......... By I’rof. George W. Ixwtnis constituted tbe grove have been sold
better. Though it is true that some Music ........................
HollandSchools
Doctor’s were called but it was found
to
tbe
Grand
Haven
Basket
Co.
and
country schools have excellent teach- Address ............. By Hon. G. J. Dlekema
ers, as many good and honest men Hymn— "America” .............. By Everybody are being cut down, and the trees un- that tbe Injuries were fatal and tbe
Try it and increase your percentage
testify to today, it can be understood
wounded man cannot recover.
der
which
the
Ottawas
and
the
Pottothat the small salary, which school
FRIDAY FORENOON.
boards of small schools can pay, does 8:4f» Opening Exercises.
wattomles met in council, and unoer
The following favorite officers have
9:00
Some
Essentials of & Model lesnot draw the best teachers.Unite your
son ........................
Mr. Laird which the friendly braves gathered to been appointed on the largest of tbe
country schools, raise the salary of
teachers and select the best instruct- 8:30 Conditions of an Orderly School..
barter with the early white settlers, Graham Sc Morton boat*:
.....
............. ....... Mr. Loomis
ors you can find.
10:00 Essentialsof U. S. History... Mr. Laird will be converted into baskets and
Purttan— Captain,William A. BosAn objection is raised in the fact that 10:30 Recess.
other articles. Next summer this his- well; engineer, James Stewart.
the school building will be too fur away 10:45 TeachingPoints In Arithmetic....
for some children This objection can
....... ............... ...... Mr. Loomis
toric spot will be a hive of Industry,
Argo— Captain, Ed. Williams; enbe removed by supplyingan omnibus 11:15 Written vs. Oral Spelling (psychologicalreasons for each).... Mr. Laird and where tbe grand old trees have gineer, William T. Johnson.
which takes the children who are
furthest removed to school and brings 11:45 Completion of Roll, Announcestood for years and years, serving as
City of Milwaukee— Captain, John
ments, etc.
them back at night. Consolidation of 12:00 Nooning.
remindersof the pioneer and old In- Stewat, engineer. C. L. Banyon.
schools has been tried In Vermont and
many other states and gives general
dian day period, will be two manufacCityot Chicago— Captain, William
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
"
satisfaction.
1:30 Opening Exercises.
turing Institutions.
Russell; engineer, William J. Mc/Jome time ago a short article ap- 1:45 I^anguage Training ......... Mr. Loomis
peared in one of the county papers as 2:15 The Recitation ............... Mr. Laird
A very Impressive service was held Clure.
2:45 Recess.
fallows:
3:10
Music.
"We would Just like to warn the pub- 3:30 Grammar Grade Reading. .Mr. Loomis in honor of the late Rev. G. TeKolste, Soo City— Captain, A. i. Simons.
The Puritan and Argo will be on
lic not to strike a death blow to our
4:00 Question Box ................. Mr. Laird who passed away at the home of Rev.
public schools, for when the district 4:30 Adjournment.
the Holland run during tbe summer
J. F. Zwemer. In order to accommo.fchool is abolished, some parochial
FRIDAY EVENING.
ifchoolwill take Its place. There has
College Chapel, 7:30 O’clock.
date the large number of friends and reeoft season.
been ' a warfare against our public A Twenty-Minute Song Servlce-Patrl41
oUc and Folk Songs ........ By Everybody relatives the funeral services were
schools for years and years, and never
The theatre committee and some
was the time so near at hand as now, Scripture Reading and Prayer....Dr. Kollen held In the Third Reformed cbnrcb citizensare busy securing subscribers
...........................
Hope College
when it was about to be accomplished. Music
of this city. The people of tbeEbeAddress-1 TwentiethCentury Education”
tribe following subscription list:
I wish everyoneo study this question
.........................
Prof. 8. B. Laird
and to see the harm of ceneralizingthe Song— "Red, ‘White and Blue”,. By Everybody neze.r church, Mr. TeKolste’s last, “We, the undersigned,being miadfn
schools. Boon the parochial will take
charge, attendedto a body. Grief was of tbe advisability and necessity kdf
take its place and when they become a
SATURDAY
marked on the faces of the young pas- having an opera bouse In this city and
majority then the public money also.” 8:45 Opening Exercises.
It is true that enthusiasm for pa- 8:00 School IncenUves.......... Mr. Loomis tor’s people. Aged men and women a place for holding conventions,caurochial schools was never so great as 8:30 Discipline ................... Mr. Laird
weptj for tbe loss of their youthful cuses aod public gathering of all kinds
at present, but the best way to coun- 10:00 Sense Training ............. Mr. Loomis
10:30 Recess.
teract the antagonism against our pub- 10:45 Culture of Teachers.......... Mr. Laird shepherd. The consistory of tbe Ebe- and description,hereby agree to purlic schools, and to show people the use- 11:15 Imagery of Literature ...... Mr. Loomis
nezer church acted as pall bearers, chase the number oftlckete set oplessness of spending money for pa- 11:46 Roll Call by Cities, Villages and
and the classis of Holland as honary posite our respective names at 15 per you will find
Townships.
rochial institutions, is to improve our
you want for House Furnishing.
public schools. Let us construct good 12:00 Nooning.
palljbearers. Dr. Karsten conducted ticket for tbe opening performanceIn
school buildings,equip them with care
the funeral services at the bouse tbe theatre to be hereafter built, pro- Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
and thought and conduct them according to the principles on which our fore- :30 Opening Exercises.
wbileSDr. Doskerand Rev. Dubhink vided tbe said theatre is erected at a
1:45 Adolescence ..... ............ Mr. Laird
fathers based them.
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
2:15 The Mechanics of Reading.. .Mr. Loomis officiated In the church. A quartet
cost not less than 920,000and to conAgainst the objection that the public 2:45 Round-Up Speeches by Prof. Klelnconsisting
of
the
Misses
Anna
Sprletsmoney will be appropriatedfor paheksel, Prof. Latta, Supt. Cumtain a seating capacity of not less
rochial schools,the state law provides.
mings, Supt. Haddock.Principals
ma and Mamie Nauta and Messrs. J. than 1,000; said theatre to be a ground a large variety of patterns.
Marshall and Kelly.
The state aids neither Protestant nor
Vandersluisand Lucas Boeve, touch- fioor theatre,built according to modCatholic schools. The state constitu- 3:15 Last Word of Cheer.
Well I should say so. Come
tion expressly forbids it, as follows:
ingly sang “Sometime We’ll Under- ern plans, and with up to date ap"Art. IV., Sec. 40’-No money shall be
The senate has confirmed the nomistand*” Prof. Nykerk sang the com- pointments and conveniences; said and look for
appropriated or drawn from the treas- nation of Cornelius Gardener to be
ury for the benefit of any religious lieutenant colonel. He has not re- forting solo “Nearer My God to agreement to take said tickets to be
sect or society,theologicalor religious ceived a new assignment yet, but at
Thee.” After the services the remains binding upon us in favor of Slagb &
seminary, nor shall property belonging
to the state be appropriatedfor any the war department It is said he will were laid to rejt in the Pilgrim Home Zuldewlnd,tbe proposed contractors.”
probably go to his old regiment, cemetery. Tbe heartfelt sympathy
such purpose.”
Section 39 also providesthat "the the Nineteenth,which is now at San to tbe youthful widow in the loss of There are prospects that 96,000 worth
legislatureshall pass no law • * • to Francisco.Tbe Nineteenthwill re- her husband is expressed by her many of tickets will be sold by Saturday evcompel any person to attend, erect or turn to the Philippines for two years. friends.
ening.
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•fHt FADING LIGHT OF DAY.

army,” she continued. Do you know
him?”
repeated."Well— yea

'‘lenny, gather up the scraps, and, Hetty,
“Quigley?”he
bring the broom;
Jglly; push the settleback and tidy up the —slightly.”

Pretty

Society and

Wedding.

Last evening a large number of rela-

a:

tives and a few Intimate friends gathroom;
ered at theScbols home on West Ninth
"And what sort of a man is he?”
Now's the time, ’twlxt day and dark, to
street to witness the nuptial ceremony
Quigley grew red; tried to turn
clear the work away;
For the morn make ready by the fading the conversation; he laughed a sickly
of Mr. Andrew Karsten and Miss Gelight of day.
laugh and lit a cigar. “I would rather
zlena Sobols. As the brlcal pair came
fCome, my boys, bring In the wood and split not express an opinion,”he replied,
Into the parlor Miss Tena Houseman,
About fifty members of the Sunday
the kindling fine,
faintly. "I have met him often, and I
of Grand Rapids, played the wedding
Fetch some water from the spring and feed think he is somethingof amen.”
school class of James A. Brouwer surthe’ waiting klne;
march. Rilph Scbols, brother of the
"You do? Well I think he is a prised l heir popular teacher and spent
You’ll not need the lantern, lads, the twibride acted as best man, and Miss Descoundref.Think of the way he treat- a very happy evenug at his beautiful
light'scleai^nd gray.
Haste and you will finish by the fading ed Mabel Young. It was a perfect home on Ninth street last Friday oa Becksford was bridesmaid. The
light of day."
bride was prettily attired In' Persian
shame. Everyone knew they were en- evening.
lawn trimmed with ribbons, and carThus the dear housemotherspake, still gaged. And just a*, all thought the
The ladies of the Forejgn Missionbusy all the while,
wedding was to take place before the
ried bridal roses, while the groom *as
Helping girls and cheering boys with gentle
ary
society of the M. E. church held
holidays off he goes to Venezuela.
fittingly attired la black. After the
word and smile,
nil the tasks were ended and the sons end When he came back he. dropped her its regular March Tea meeting in the ceremoney performed by Rev. Drukdaughtersgay
completely.If I were her brother or church parlors on Tuesday afterker, an elab)rate supper was served.
Gathered round the fireplaceby the fading father I would take a stick and go noon.
light of day.
Ralph DeVries ably acted as master of
after him.”
The Ladles Aid of the Fourteenth ceremonies. The out of town guests
Scattered, scattered, far and wide, In disMabel Young! Mabel Young! The
street church held their regular were Mr. and Mrs. M. Houseman, Tetant lands, and dead!
name
spoke volume^ to him. He had
Long the grass has waved above the gentle
known the girl. Had gone with her on meeting at the parsonage. Consider- na and Peter Houseman, Mr. and Mrs.
mother’s head;
But at nightfall even yet I seem to hear moonlit nights to parties,picnics and able work Is being done by the mem- M. J . Kulte of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
her say:
the like. But he had never loved her, bers. Each Wednesday afternoon the W. ti. Zoethout of Chicago. The fol"For the morn make ready by the fading
never offered his hand, never proposed ladles are busy to fill the numerous lowing sister Sunday school teachers
light of day."
marriage.What was she to him? In a orders for fancy" work and common of the bride acted as waitresses: The
Wiser now, metVlnks therein that hidden jaunty way he had taken her sailing.
sewing. .
Misses Mamie and Gertrude Vanden
meanings lurk,
Teaching ere that night shall come "where- \yhen the hours were dark with night
Miss Anna Dehn pleasantly enter- Beldt, Mary Deur, MargueriteMulder
in no man can work"
he had slipped his arms about her.
tained the Ladles Guild of Grace and Maud Marsllje. A large number
Every soul be girded ready; God alone can
Yes,” he said, “I have heard somesay
church
ic the Guild ball on Wednes- of useful and beautiful presentswere
thing about Miss Young and her
If our eyes again behold the fading light of
day
afternoon.
received by the wedded pair. After
lover.”
If
the
sun
had
been
shining
day. •
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Personal. I

There are no photographs 011 our plates, but
there is a guarantee that they are first-classin every
respect. They cost—
Blates ........................45
Silver and white fillings .....
Gold fillings up from ............... ...
Teeth extracted without pain ....... .’.25c
First-

Class Work Guaranteed.

pevriesj!
36
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Citizens Phone 13a

—Marlon 2fe H. Harmon, In Boston Tran- Miss Spraggins could have seen the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Van Dyke, April 15th, they well be at home on 81
script. J
blush on his face.
who were recently married at Grand West Sixteenth street.
T have heard that he is very handRapids, have made their home at
some,” continued Miss Spraggins. “You
All who attended the meeting of
Macatawa Park.
have seen him? Is he good looking?”
the Woman’s Literary club enjoyed
Free !
That staggered him. What could he
Miss Agnes Kramer very happily the entertainingand Instructive ac........
1
azraa
say? If he said that he was, and Miss celebratedher seventh birthday by counts of different periods In our revYour
RAILROAD
Spraggins should find out all about the
pleasantlyentertaininga large com- olutionarywar. The event? of the
on all purchases of Wall Paper amountduplicity,she would think him a conpany of friends. Games and declama* first year of the war were told by Mrs.
ing to $5 and over, during March. Don’t
temptible cad.
"Who told you all these things?” he lions afforded a pleasant time before Stevenson, who describedthe camfail to take advantage of this liberal oflunch and dainty refreshmentsfairly paign against Canada and its disasasked, quietly.
fer. Purchase your
"Dora Kelly. You know she always crowned the happy occasion. The trous results. Though defeated the colkeeps up with such affairs. Y’ou know little folks joined partners for lunch onists were not discouraged. The glor(Copyright,1903, by Daily Story Pnb. Co.)
from the lar£est and best
vv IXLtLt A
assorted stock In the State
Dora, of course?”
by pulling plums In the shape 0/ ious examples of their leaders ever en'QEFORE Lieut. Quigley hud been at.
“Yes. I remember her quite well." pretty favors. The matching favors couraged the patriots and they felt
Countless Patterns to choose from
jQ Durant for a week the guests of the His mind reverted to a littlegirl in the we.e partners who conducted themassured
that
with
combined
efforts
in every grade
springs had settled; ill in their minds long ago with rather pretty hair. The
that he was hopelessly in love with fact was that when Quigley and Dora selves real stately for the occasion.A they coald conquer the British. The
Don’/ be compelled to select from few samples. HUY
Anna Spraggins.He showed his feel- were in pinafores, the two were very- happy time was enjoyed by all. Those true bravery displayedby all finds a
HE SATISFIED. We underbuy and undersell
present were Mabel Laplsb, Ruth fitting example In the heroic seivlce
ings in every movement of his hand- much in love.
all others. We show
some frame; in every look of his clear
The conversation at this period was Price, Marion Van Drezer, Lillian and death of Nathan Hale, whose
eyes; in every step of his military feet. becoming quite personal, and Quigley- Hopkins, Helene Vanden Belt, Ger- story was effectivelytold by Mrs. De
Good AiiortmentKitchen Paper*, Sc. valnee, per rail. 3c.
The idle resort had sufferedfrom ennui longed to escape. Before Miss Sprag- trude Kanters, Evelyn Vaupel, Ruth
100 Patterni, each worth 7
per rail, Cc.
Merrell. The middle period of the
for months. There had been no love- gins could begin questioning him fur125 Pattern!. 10c.
par rail, 7 I-2c.
Keppel, Marie Dlekema, Geitrude war, during which time Washington
making scenes, no maidens who were ther the dinner bell rang.
150 Pattern*. 25c.
per roll, 12 l»2e.
Kramer, Ebba.Clark, Helene and Mar- showed himself to he the greatest genlooking for Lotharios; no boys spying
“Was man ever in such a predicaOther grades equally as low.
We Invite you to calf whether
the fields for girls with golden hair. ment?” he mused, while supping his lon De Free, Bernice Benjamin, Ruth eral of the war, was portrayed by Mrs.
Miller,
Beroiceand'Jeannette
Mulder;
Howell.
Mrs.
Swlth
presented
both
YOU
buy
or
not.
The season had been tamely dull. soup. “I have been a mutton-headed
Therefore, when Quigley went to the fool. I should have registered under Marjorie Goldman, Marguerite Huntr sides of Benedict Arnold. While at
Edwards house and registered under my own name. I cannot tell her who I ly, Gwendolyn Lewis, Margaret Kra- one time the Idol of his army, he
MICHIGAN'S LEADING WALL PAPER STORE
the name, of Hines and the next day am now. The game has been played mer, Hazel Van Landegend, Kathryn later became a traitorto this country.
meeting Miss Spraggins, the real ro- too strong and the race is too well on. V xu der Veen, Harriet Medes and Lur •Though be went over to the British,
mance of the season commenced.And Ye smoking-herrings! To-morrow I cile and Ruth Mulder.
Arnold never lost his love for the
the occupants of the cottages and will leave for Washington!"
colonies. Even at his death he begged
Mr. and Mrs. J. W^Scott, two pop
guests of the hotel w ere not long in disIn the morning he packed his bag(Next Steketec’s)75-77 Monroe Street
that he might die In bis old uniform.
covering the fact.
gage. But when the porter came to ular residents of this city since 1802,
Besides
hearing the touching stories
NOTE -Bring In your return ticket and we pDAIjn DADfTlC MTf*Tf
"Well, they make a happy-looking take it away he revoked the order. He celebrated their golden wedding last
will deductune rouud trip fare from bill. wllUliiU HAriUdp
niLU*
couple anyway," said Mrs. Wilcox to could not leave Durant) without having Saturday. Owing to the Illness of a and accounts of tbe war period the
Mrs. Fielding.
a promise from Miss Spraggins. But daughter-in-law in Chicago, on special members of tbe club were treated
with a solo by Mrs. King, who sang
"She’s a littlebit too thin,” said Mrs. how was he to proceed? She was discelebration marked the occasion.On
Fielding. MA few pounds of flesh on tant; she was critical; she was anyone of the oldest songs of tbe revoluSunday, however, an elaborate dinner
her wouldn’t hurt.”. Mrs. Fielding thing but a summer girl. She comtion. Mrs. Johnson accompanied her
was a widow— young, pretty and rich. bined all the seasons. At times she was given by Mr. and Mrs. Marshall on tbe piano. In response to roll cal
She had the marriage fever again, and was as cold as a Texas wind; again she at Marshall’sPlace in honor of the short anedotes of the revolutionwere
had no.ticedthe handsome lieutenant was as softMfbDakota valley in June; fifty year wedded pair. After an extold. Literature of tbe revolution
n£ soon as he had arrived. She was not then from her eyes he had seen evi- cellent menu had been served and ai
period
will be studied next week. The
averse to his attentions, but Quigley dences a hundred times that she was pleasant time was en.’oyed Mr. am
had given her scant notice. .“And be- holding back— shielding herself be- Mrs. Scott returned homeward.Ever following program has been assigned:
KoU Cull-Song and romanc* of tbe Rerolutlon.
sides,” continued the lady, “she is sim- cause of her environmentand religion
since their 40 years of residence here
TbeKevolutton In Fiction—Mn. Johnson.
ple-minded— quite girlish, you know.” — against life passions of thebody that
Mr. and Mrs. Scott have led an active
Heading— "Tbe Declarationof Independence."
Quigley and Miss Spraggins were know no licenseand recognize no law.
Mrs. Klferdlnk.
life.
Four
hotels,
one
In
town,
one
at
then walkingacrossthe lawn. Quigley- law.
Becltatlon-‘'Pttul Kerere’e Ride"- Longfellow,
Two weeks had passed, when one Jenntson, Macatawa and Ottawa Mm. Kolien. ^
showed his features well. He was the
Music— InstrumentalDuet, Mrs. Kramer and
ideal soldier. To see him walk was to morning she meti^j^^Umyea party Beach and one factory have been
we,ftfl|fli^^Hkwl.Will started and built up by Mr. Scott till Mrs. Steketee.
imagine a soldier, in full possession of
Sketch-Margaret
Oeeoll-Wltb Extracts from
his courage, fearing nothing, walking you come'*#Kdg?^^W5Et as well. they promised a lucrative income. At
I know
your name is not present they reside In the house that Writings—Mrs. Yates.
unheedinglyamongst flying bullets.
For which I will give in exchange a brand new Mainspring, to replM
His mission to Durant was of a secret Hines. ConuipTOrg, 1 wish to talk with is well known as the "Scott Boarding
you.”
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fris entertained the one that broke in your watch yesterday.
nature. Therefore he had registered
Club.” One part Is used bythestu
"It was for army- purposes,” he said,
last Wednesday evening iu honor uf
dents hoarding club, another part Is
I will fit it into your watch; set the watch going again, and guamH
lightly. “I never wished to sail under
the forty-sixth birthday anniversary
an assumed name. Sooner or later I rented in rooms and the remainder of Mr. Fris. A happy company of tee the Mainspring to last a year, all without extra charge.
would have told you of my real identity. Mr. and Mrs. Scott occupy. They
friends gathered at his home on East
At best, you may call it a joke.”
still enjoy good health despite their
Tenth
street and aided him in the
“A joke! The very idea!” she old age.
celebration of the occasion. A very
laughed, merrily. “And I have further
AttorneysCharles H. McBride and pleasant evening was spent and fine
news to tell you,” she continued."Miss
Young will be here to-morrow. And Daniel TenCate of Holland were In refreshments were served. Those
between her and Mrs. Fielding,ho\v are Grand Rapids last Monday attending present were Rev. and Mrs. A. Kei/.ir,
you going to get along? Oh, you the reading of the calendar In the cir- Mr. and Mrs. A. (J. Rluck, Mr. and
needn't blush, I’ve seen you and Mrs. cuit court. Both have cases that come
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wykhulzeu and Mr.
Fielding when you least expected I was up for trial at the present term of
36 East Eighth
Holland, Mich.
and Mrs. H. Holmer.
looking. And you have made love to court.
her, too; don’t deny it!”
Mrs. C.PbernambucqandMrs. Wm.
A happy company consisting of a Westhoek visited In Zeeland last
Please, please spare me,” he exclaimed. Then he added, more earnest- few frleDd8 gathered at the home of Wednesday. Tbe trip was iu honor of
ly: "Cin’t you see that I love
deDDJe Mulder on South River the birthday anniversaries of the parthat I have loved you since I first saw street and spent a pleasant evening
ents of Mr. Westhoek, whose mother
you. Tell me, willyou not be my wife?” Flinch was played and refreshments
and
stepfather are 85 and 83 year8°re“Is this a simple fancy of an idle man, were served.
spectlvely.
The aged couple are still
or do you mean what you say?” she
The
members
of a Sunday school in good health.
asked.
“MEN ARE NOT GENUINE.”
“I mean what I say. I came here on class of the Central Avenue church
Miss Jennie Boda of South River
under the assumed name of Hines. a hunt for a deserter in the army. I pleasantly surprised their teacher
street is visiting friends and relatives
"No one knows me here,” he said to registered under an,assumed name, not Wm. Deur on East Seventeenthstreet
in Grand Rapids.
himself. "It makes little difference because I expected any gain from dolast Tuesday evening. As a token of
Mrs. J. B. Hadden entertainedtbe
what name I take. I care nothing for ing such a thing. I have known Miss
appreciationof his work Mr. Deur
society. Of course, a lieutenant in the Young for years, and I have visited her
Columbia club this afternoon.
army cuts something oL,a figure in often. But never have I made lovoto was presented by the members of bis
Dr. J. W. Bosman, of Kalamazoo,
society,but I want none of it here. her or have I even kissed her. I love class with a beautiful easy chair.
was lo tbe city yesterday visiting his
When I get through with my business, you; you are essential to my well being;
In honor of C. J. Lokker’s fortieth friends and relatives.
it's back to Washington.”
you must become my wife.”
birthday anniversary the employes of
Mrs. C. Kerkhof and Mrs. E. P.
“Oh, stop that,” she said. "I will
It was the following morning after
the Holland Crystal creamery were
his arrival that he met Mist Spraggins, marry you, for I love you. But mind, I
Stephan left yesterday for Grand
royally entertained at the home of
a chit of a girl with a face as beautiful do not condone your treatment of
Rapids where they will visit relatives
Mr. Lokker on East Ninth street last
as a dream. She was dressed in mus- Mabel.”
and friends.
Saturday Matinee and Night
Saturday Evening
Thursday evening. An elaborate suplin, and around her neck was a scarf
“PRETTY PEGGY”
The FooUsh Saiclde.
Harry
Bertscb, of Grand Rapids, visat bright as the rays of the sun. Quigper was seryed, and games, flinch and
LITTLE WAIFS"
A New York man committed suicide
ited friends In this city yesterday.
ley was lost at once. He attemptedto
Tuesday Evening
music added to the pleasure of the
because he was afraid he had Bright’s
put her out of his mind, but the more
Tbe Misses Myrtle and Mable Sut- “A
of FRANCE”
Sunday Evening
disease, but it was found when the doc- evening. Mr. Lokker Is well liked
be endeavoredthe greater became his
“FOR HER CHILDREN’S
tors -examinedhim that he didn’t have by bis employes, and the happy event ton have accepted positions lo one of
lore for her. When he had met her, he
Wednesday Evening
it and probably never would hhve been is a sign of the |good feeliog between Chicago’s wholesale millinerybooses.
SAKE”
disregardedall orders from the capi“MAGDA”
afflicted with any such malady. This the men and their employer.
Miss Charlotte Bell returned from
tal to return there. He feigned sickshows, says the Chicago Becord-Herness, he telegraphed unreasonable
A good number attended the social Douglas where she spent a pleasant
aid, how unwise it is to be hasty reweek with friends.
stories to his superior officer; he did
given by the Young People’s society of
garding these matters.
everything that he could to insure his
Hon. I. Marsllje was In Grand Hathe First church. An entertaining
stay at Durant until he had told Miss
leave for Grand Kapids on tiis
la of Some Use.
ven
on local business on Monday.
program'was rendered, after which reSpraggins of his love. The third day
The only time the emperor of China freshments were served and asocial
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vaoder Veen Interurban 5:40 p. m. and 6:40 p. m.
af ie* h«( had met her they were seated
is ever taken into consideration, says
time
was
enjoyed
by
all.
are
home after spending a pleasant
on $bench, far removed from critical the Chicago Record-Herald,is when

/
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NEW POWERS

THE GRAND

“TWO

GENTLEMAN

Theater Cars

the empress dowager makes him sign
Miss Mabelle Hart, Jas. DePree, time with friends and relatives in
"Men are not genuine,” she went on the pay roll after she has put his enMr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder, Mr. and Chicago.
to tell him. "They are heartless,un- velope in her stocking.
E. J. Crandall, of San Jose, CaliforMrs. B. A. Mulder, Miss Myrtle and
real and dishonest when it comes to
nia,
was in tbe city this week endeavdealing with the passions of women. IteglsterUrClocka for Trackwalkers Chester Beach, Miss Anna Dehn, Mrs.
oring
to secure laborers of all kinds.
John
Busby
and.
daughters,
Miss
All a man wants from a woman these
Trackwalkers for certain Massachudays are embraces. He will promise setts railroads are now required to LUlaJ Thurber, Mrs. J. C. Calhoun, He Is desirous of securing competent
hissoulfora kiss. Then he goes to his wind a registering clock at certain Mrs. McKay and Mrs. Dr. bebouten help to work at various trades.
room laughing; and the next morning points every hour, and records are attended the Crisis In the New
Mrs. Mary Loorman Is speodlcg a
forgets
^
kept, to be examined weekly by the
Powers theatre last Monday evening. week with her parents at Crisp.
“Nov, there is Ben Quigley, of the

Cars leave Grand Rapids after

eyes.

her.”

superintendent.

«
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all
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are out
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000 to meet the immediate needs, but

the indispensableand preeminent
need is the resurrection of prodne• five industry from the prostration
I into which it has been thrown by the
Special
causes above enumerated.
President Roosevelt Sends
“I ask action in the tariff matter
Message to Congress Urging
not merely from the standpoint of
wise governmental policy, but ns a
Reduction of Tariff.
measure of humanity in response to
an appeal to which this great people
should not close its ears.
TAFT REPORTS THERE IS GREAT HEED,
Relief Already Given.
“The first and most important step
in this direction has been accomRrlltf I.eirlulntlonAsked on the
plished by the Joint action of the
Ground of Duty nnd In Cnuse of military and civil authorities in sePhilanthropy- lluslness Interests curing peace and civil government.
of Islands at Low Ebb nnd RevThe wisdom of congressat the presenues Growing Smaller.
ent session has provided for them
1

Brief

Summary of the

Important

Legislation Enacted by the

National Assembly.

RECORD MADE PASSED INTO HISTORY.
Establishmentot Department of
Commerce One of the Most Notable
Acts— Laws on Subjects of Trusts,
Army, Navy and PhilippinesAre
Pall of Interest.

Get Children
We

have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

Started Right

bons. An

Measles, scarlet fever, mumps

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

and whooping cough are universally prevalent.

With

DAMSON

disease itself

all these, the

& CALKIN,

is often trivial, but the after effects

WILMOT BROS.

Successors to

are very serious.

Close observers say that one-
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half the people suffer from eye
trouble (result of measles), or

St.

bronchial,ear, or kidney trouble
(result of other diseases of child-

stable currency, and its spirit of huWashington, March 2.— The work
Washington, Feb. 28.— President mane liberality and justice toward hood).
of this session of congress, tin* closRoosevelt sent to the senate yeater-J thpni wju bP shown in the npproprinNow a ehild in robust health
ing of which marks the expiration of
duy
a special message urging in tjon now substantially agreed upon will throw off these diseases.
the Fifty-seventh congress, is practicStrictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
ally at an end, and a summary of the strong terms the passage by that nf <53000, 000 to meet the pressing im- weak ailing child will probably
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
body
of
the
Philippine
tariff
bill, ,)1P(iiatP necessities,but there relegislation enacted during the two
PAIITIflH Beware c* countcrfcl1* nnd IraUatlons.Tie eenutne Is put up only in paste -board Cftewhich
has
been
passed
by
the
house
mnjns
vital need that one thing fur- suffer all its life.
UHUIIUn ion with fae-sm. hijiuutiireon side of be bottle, thus: -/->
sessions makes an interesting shownnd now languishesin the senate. ^ jj)or siin]i be done.
We have, just the medicine for Jendfor Circular.0 WILMA. Vs .MPu CO.. Solo AKontfr#e*eland.Oblo.
ing. The Fifty-seventh has been a
i.-pbe calamitieswhich have be- puny, ailing children. It is Vinol.
Formle by J. O. In fsbnrg. We have a complete line nf Munyons Remedied
busy congress and important results The president took Ms action after
full discussion of the subject at n| fnnen tbpm a8 above enumerated
have been obtained.
It is pleasant to take, it is free Diamond I)}v», Cntiuiuh Skins, ami all Patent Medicinesad ver‘ ’ ‘d In thii
Among the acts of this session is meeting of the cabinet. The Philip- pnu|,i have been averted by no human from dangerous drugs, it is nour- paper
pine tariff hill provides for n reduc-| wisdom. They cannot be completely
that creating the department of comtion of the American tariff on Ml 1 repaired, but the suffering can be ishing and gently tonic, it helps the
merce and labor and adding another
products coining from the Philippinesgreatly alleviated and a permanent food to digest and gives strength.
cabinet officer to the president’s offi-VJ
amounting to 75 per cent. The mes-, basis Iff future prosperity assured if
It has been used in this town
cial family. That department,with
sage
is as
1 the economic relations of the islands
George B. Cortelyou,late secretary
with great success when children
I have just received a cable from with the United States are put upon
to the president,at its head, is now in
were slow in getting over whoopGov. Taft which runs ns follows: a satisfactory basis.
£
process of organization.
ing cough and measles.
•Necessity for passage house tariff
"THEODORE
ROOSEVELT.
Anti-Rebntr l.nw.
bill most urgent. The conditions of
“White House, Feb. 27, 1903.”
It seems to give them a start,
Another important piece of legisproductive industry nnd business
and
they become bright and
lation is the anti-rebate net. comLadronea Killed.
considerablyworse than in Novemhealthy. Used with Vinlax, the
monly known ns the Klkins law. Anber. the date of last report, and
Manila. March 3.— A detachment of
other bill was passed which enables
growing worse each month. Number scouts under command of Lieut. bowel regulator, it is safe and sure,
the attorney general to expedite suits
both for ailing children and burof looacco
tobacco factories
01
laciouca will have to
• • Dickerson attacked and defeated a
brought under the Sherman anticlose, and many sugar haciendas
|lf ia(irones near the village of dened mothers. Take home a
trust law, and incorporatedin the
be put up for sale at a sacrifice if the ^jariquina. seven miles from Manila, bottle on our guarantee of money
legislative, executive and judicial apbill does not pass. Customs receipts Af((,r an hour’s fighting the ladrones
,
propriation act is a provision which
back if it’s not good. Don’t let
have fallen off this month one-third, were scntteredi. Nineteenwere killed
places at the immediate disposal of
showing decrease of purchasingpowmanv bounded. There were no your little ones remain weak and
the attorney general the sum of
er of islands. General business stag- casUa|tjes nn the American side,
ailing.
$500*000 to better equip him for the
:
”
enforcement of the anti-trustlaws
••Vice Gov. Luke Wright
tapfd An Awful Fair
now existing.
in the strongest manner all
1
Coal Duty Snupeniled.
Gov. Taft has
Mr 11. Ilagg ns of Melbourne. a.,
One of the first acts of this session
writes, 4y doctor t > 0 me l had
DRUGGIST.
true*
C"i*s mipt ion and nothing could be
was the suspensionof the tariff on
‘‘I very earnestlyask that thi. d iItp fnr 111P ) w„8 kivcii up to die
coal of all kinds coining from any
matter receive the immediate ntten .p^
H freeiij,,, bottle of !>'.
Pipes
Drive
Points,
foreign country.
lion of congress nnd that the relict mi’s New Discove v for Consump
Legislationof importance to the
prayed for be granted. As congress n,.,, induced me to UV tt- It' suit'
army and navy was enacted. \ A genknows, n series of calamities have w. rc staitilng. I am now on the mad
eral staff corps has been provided for
befallen the Philippine people. Just 1 recovery and owe all to Dr. Kimi’s
the United States army, the duties of
ns they were emerging from nearly Ne* Di-cov-iv. It .-or* Iv saved my
which are to prepare plans for the n.8 tn
warfare life.” Tin- u rea'. core i> guannifcid This signature Is on every box of the genuine
,H lbr at. and Iting diseases by Laxative Bromo-Quimne Tablet*
defense of the country and for the mx years of
all
svith the accompanyingdestruction
pnee 50 the remedy that cares a cold In on# day No. 49
mobilizationof the armies of the
Heber
of property nnd the breaking op ot cent* and $1.0(1.
Trial I. t les 10
United States in times of war, as
the bonds of social order and the cent-.
I*
NO. ,88
well as to render professional aid to
habits of peaceful industry, there octhe secretary of war and the general
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
curred nn epidemic of rinderpestGr,.a|,spring tonic. Drives out all
officers of the army.
which destroyed 90 per cent, of the U)p„r||,|, ... Makes the teo-.d rich,
The militia bill provides for the
caribous, the Philippine cattle,
u, , with warm, tingling 1'fe.
general organizationof the militia
ing the people without draft animals a sprimr Messing H K"ckv Mnuntain
of the United States and makes it
to till the lands or to aid in the or- Tea. 35 cents Mato Bi j-.
available when its services may be
dinary work of farm and village life.'
required by the government.
Danner of Famine.
The naval appropriation bill, which
‘1 ove ur’ who’e life to Burdock
‘Tncler these circumstancesthere Blood Milters Scrofulous sur^ covered
has passed both houses, provides for
a materialincrease in the personnel is imminent danger of n famine iw my bod* 1 »t*em* d beyond euie B. B
the islands. Congress is in course B. ha- made m*- a perfectly well wo- dare. Alwuyt reliable, (.adieu,a.‘k PruMlit fot
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH,
of the navy to meet the growing deCHICIIEMTEK'S EXULIMII In Red and
with blue ribbon.
,
. „
mands for officers and men; also for of generously appropriating$3,000,- man." Mrs. Chas. Hutton. Berville, <£» wT etail le*"box
Take no otiirr. Befta»e dan*eroa* nbeU- Best carriages,f ist. gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Mlcb.
an increase in the number of war
0" <l!rnd,4«\'m* ^am^'^lpnr
Special cure given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
ships.
Bionlala and ••Relief for Ladle*." In fcHrr. . Always have gOOd horSCS for SttiC.
Relief for Philippines.
(>7 return nail. 10.000 TVstliiuuith
OA?
^denial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
DnigHlstH.CHICHESTER CKSMIOAL
Measures of great importanceto
Hodlvon
(‘Ill*/
34-.
the Philippines have been adopted.
riot
it
An appropriationof $3,000,000 was
made to relieve the distress and sufAlmost everybody uses
fering caused by the ravages of disease among the water buffalo in the
islands, upon which the natives are
almost wholly dependent in the pursuit of agriculture, and distress resulting from the shortage of crops
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
due to war and other causes. A cur1EKEMA. O. J.. Attorneylit I,iiw,collecrency system has been provided for
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the Philippine islands.
Another act promoted the efficiency
of the Philippine constabulary,and
still another provided for extradition
of criminals to and from the islands.
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priations for carrying forward river
and harbor work and federal building construction, while the omnibus
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seventh congress which were adopted
at the first session are the following:
Authorizingthe construction of an
isthmian canal; providingcivil government for the Philippines; providing revenue for the Philippines; extendng Chinese exclusion laws; repeal of war taxes; extending charters of nationalbanks; creating a
permanent census bureau; providing
a system for the irrigation of the
arid lands of the west; providinga
consular and diplomaticservice for
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The Pope Honored.
Home, March 4.— It is estimated that
75,000 persons actively participated in

MAGAZINES,

mistake.
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Fatal E*plo»lon.
Auburn, 111., Feb. 26.-WalterDavis,
Thomas McLaughlin and Matthew Donnelly were killed by an explosion in the
Auburn and Alton mine here.
XIII.
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ua's Indian PM* Ointment Is prepared only foi
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log else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
dragglst*. sent bymull, for $1.00 per box. WllUemfl HTgCo , Propr's, Cleveland,O. Hold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Hob
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Notice is hereby given, that by sn order of the

mb

Friday, the 12th day of June next, at 10
o'clock In the ffirenoon of

that day.

1902.

Dated at the City of Grand Haven. December
Jtb,

Holland.

_

present their claims againstthe estate of Daniel
F Newton late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditorsof said deceased are required
to present their claims to said ProbateCourt,
at the Probate office,In the City of Grand Hafore the
day of Jane next, end that
such claims will be beard before said Court,on

10 E. Eighth St.

Take the genuine, original

A. D.
49-4*
Edward F. kirbt, Judge of Probate.

J.
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ven, for examination acd allowance,on or be-
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Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the lath day of DecemberA . D . 1902 6 months
horn that date were allowed for creditor, to
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anniversaryof the coronation of Pope
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large number of bills of interest to
different localitieshave been passed,
togetherwith a considerable number
of private pension bills. A new building to cost $1,500,000 has been authorized for the department of agricul-
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street.
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y.. Law
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The anarchy bill, providing for the
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1 •MfcBRIDE,P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
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Banks.
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Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganand
HOLLAND CITY STATE ;BANK. Com- ket on River street.
Jl merclal and Savinas Dep t. D. B.K.Van
ManiowocLineKnalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock
ISO 000.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 8:15 p. m. Tne*Painters.
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Dry Goods and Groceries.
boy Kan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 s. M.
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Brands; Sunlight, Daisy,

. Hawaii Aided.
Of importance to Hawaii is the act
passed at this session for the redemption by the United States of Hawaiian
silver money, and the appropriation
•to pay judgments growing out of the
suppressionof bubonic plague.
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Muskegon,
Grand Haven

shouldn't some one move

Made only by Madison Medicine Co., Madison,WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package
Price,33 cents. Never sol*
In bulk. Accept no substl
Rule. Ask your drugfU*

Y

Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

H. D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
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A. M. and
Mglit Calls Promptly Attended to.

from 1 to 5 P. M.

St.

Any toe wishing to see me after Office
me up Eighth
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by

phone No. 9. Residence East

12th
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over Breymao’s Store, corner

street and OenUal avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telebone Na '10.
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Will Practice Law In New York.
Better Tlian (iild>
Dubuque, la., Feb. 28.— It was an“1 wa® hitiierfd for MVml yean
nounced at the law officeof Henderson,
with chmnlo Hidigotionand nervous
Linehan, Hurd & Kiesal that Speakep
dehllity,” writ.** F. J. Green, of LanIS 0FT1N MADE BY THE WISEST OF
Henderson has retired from the firm.
ca®ti*r, N. II “No r< tuedy li**lpedmg
HOLLAND PEOPLE.
Senator Allison Makes a Statement Although not officially announced,it Officers of Railway Men’s Union
the butter won’t until 1 begun n-irg Electrl.- Bittera,
was stated that Mr. Henderson will
It’s a fatal mistake to neglect backwhich did me mule ginid than all the
ConcerningAppropriationsMade
Make No Effort to Get Wabash
put
penny in the medi.-lma1 ever u-ed. They haveal*
ache Backache Is the first symptom of
enter a New York firm, as successor
kidney Ills. Serlons complications folto ex-SpeakerReed.
by Fifty-SeventhCongress.
Employes to Strike.
churn,” is an old time dairy no kept my wife in excellent health
low. Doan’s Kidney Pflls cure them
for yearn. She aavs Electric Bittera
Fatal Explosion.
promptly. Until It become® diabetes
proverb. It often seems to are Just “Dlondldfor female roubles;
—Bright’s disease. Read what a Holthat they .»i« a grand tonic and io*
Easton, Pa., March 3. — Six men are
land eltizensays:
THE TOTAL AMOUNT IS {1,554,108,518. thought to be dead, and 25 or 3(1 THE SITUATION REMAINS UNCHAN6ED. work though no one has ever vlgorator for weak run down women.
No oi her ni' dlcln** can take Its place
• Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West
others are injured, several of them
told why.
Thirteenth street, says: 'T bad a
In our family.” Trv them., Only 50c.
constant heavy aching pains through Comparlaon with the I'rrviona Con- seriously, from the effects of on ex- Effort Will lie Made, llotvevrtr, to Semothers are worried ^•tlifHO'iuoguaranteed hy Heber
plosion at the Edison cement plant,
Walsh, druggist.
the loins, in the muscles of my bark
cure n Dlaaolution of the Order of
Kreaa Shown nn Increaae of fll3,- at. New Village, N. J., seven miles
...... -*>»
and under the shoulder blades. My
because the children do not
the Court— l*lrocedureSo I nexpeet<il0,O.S(t—
rma
Showing
for WluU
back tired easily from exertion and
from here. A large part of the plant
Nearly ftirfrilsIiih Life
ed That Labor Leader* Are I n pre- gain strength and flesh we
Furpoae n Large Portion of the was burned.
if I stooped or lifted anythingheavy,
pared to Act.
A mnaway 'almost ending fatally,
Money Wna Appropriated.
sharp twinges caught me In the resay give them Scott’s Emul- started a borrmie ulcer on he leg of
Havoc Antonie Herd*.
gion of my kidneys. 1 could not re«t
J. B. Orner, Franklin. Grove, HI.
comfortably in any position and
Denver, Col., March 4.— Thousands of
St. Louis, March 4.— The situation sion.
Washington,March 4 — Senator AlFor four year* It, defied nil dncUr
when I first got up mornings I felt
cattle,dead or dying, in1 the snow on on the Wabash road is unchanged.
lison, chairman of the committee on
as tired and worn out as 1 was the
It is like the penny in the and all remedies. But Buck! n*§ A
the plains can be seen from every rail- At the headquartersof that system
nlca Salve rnd no trouble to cure bl
night previous. I tried a great many appropriations, has made a stateroad throughout the range country. it was stated that the IrtVn who had milk because it works and Equally good for Burns, Brult.es. Skin
remedies, but if any of them bene- ment regarding the amount of money
The storms of the last two weeks are threatened to strike are still at work,
FrooMons and Piles. 25c. at Heber
fited me It was very temporary. I appropriatedby the present congress
the
cause.
and it is not believed they will go because there is something Walsb’adrug store.
was advised to use Doan’s Kidney us compared with Hit* appropriations
out.
—
Pills and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s of the Fifty-sixth congress. The toastonishing about it.
drug store and got a box. 1 did not tal appropriation for the present conThe injunction granted Tuesday by
Makes motoereai, makes father eat,
Had .lot Slfpt for Two Weeks
take them long before I noticed an
Scott’s Emulsion is simply makes grandma eat, makes grandpa
Cnited States District Judge Adams
gress. he state*!, was $1,554,108,518, as
improvementwhich steadily contin
makes the children eat. Rocky
is
being
respected,
and
no
effort,
is
compared with $1,440,480,438for the
a milk of pure cod liver oil ent,
ued until 1 was in good health.”
Mountain Tea does It. A great tonic
apparently being made to order u
Fifty-sixth congress.
.
hypophosphites35 cents. Haan Bros.
It Was a curious, but necessary OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET strike. It is state*, however,that an
A householdnecessity— Dr. Thomas’
Malta Puha cured her and now attempt will be made some time dur- especially prepared for delicate
Hives are a terrime torment to tba
Eclectrlc Oil. Heals burns, cuts, thing, he said, to make this comparing the day to secure a dissolution of
little folks, and to some older ones.
wounds of any sort; cures sore throat, ison more in detail than by a mere
SLEEP 13 REGULAR AND
the sweeping injunction.
stomachs.
Easily cured. Doan, s Omtlment never
statement of aggregates. The first
croup, catarrh, ashma; never falls.
HEALTHFUL.
falls. Instant relief, permanent cure.
Moat Sweeplnic Ever laaued.
and most important item included in
Children take to it naturally At any drug store, 50 cents,
Judge
Adams’
injunction
is
prob“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr. this statement for the present conA well known lady residing southWood, s Norway Pine Syrup; nature.s gress is an appropriationof $50,130,- west of this city, says she owes tier ably the most sweeping of all the because they like the taste
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary 000 for tiie Panama canal, which, he life to Malta Pura, the great ionic restraining orders ever issued against
To Care a Cold in One Pty
and the remedy takes just as
diseases of every sort.
said, accounts for nearly one-half of ano invlgoraior manufactured by tiie labor unions. Never Ik* fore has a
Take Laxative Brumo Quinine Tab*
Battle Creek Health Beverage C»., court presumed to compel any man naturally to the children bethe increase.
lets. All druggists refund the money
Lid. Alibuugb this lady is 72 yearMit not a criminalto w/jrk against his
Puts roses in her saucy cheeks,
The Poatnl Service.
cause it is so perfectly adapted If they fall to cure, E. W. Grovee'
age, she Is now enjoying very good
Makes her eyes grow bright with fun,
There is also, he said, an aggregate health. Here Is what she says on- will. After reviewing the railroad
signature on every box.
Makes months seem like weeks;
company’s petition, the judge’s or- to their wants.
That's what, Rockv Mountain Tea has appropriationfor the post office de- sollcitedly:
der. which is directed against offidone. Haan Bros.
partment of $153,401,849for the next
“All the folks out here know that 1
HollandscbcBljhelsen boekdn. Alle
For all weak and pale and
cials, clerks,agents and attorneysof
fiscal year, as compared with $138,- have b eu a sufferer from a nervous
soort, VanderPloeg.
the Brotherhood of llailway Train- thin children Scott’s Emulsion
DeWet's “Three Years’ War,” $2 50. 000,000 for the current year, making trouble for years. Ido not know the men and Locomotive Firemen, says:
cause
of
the
nervousness
unless
It
wa*.
a difference of more than $50,000,000
Bl >Y WANTED— Tolearn the print*
is the most satisfactory treatVander Ploeg.
stomach trouble, hut 1 do know that
The Order.
in excess of the appropriations by
Im. trade. Inquire at the office of the
Malta Pura cured me, and 1 only used
“We. therefore, in consideration ment.
II iland City News.
For sale by all dealers Price 50 the last congress’ for the postal serv- four buttles. About three or four
thereof, and the particular matters
ice.
Tins,
he
explained,
arises
from
We will send you
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
months ago, 1 was compelled to take
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- the enormous increasein expendi- to my bed owing to my condition, but in said bill set. forth, do strictly comthe penny, /. e.t a
member the name, Doan’s, and take tures caused by increased postal I could not sleep. It seemed Impos- mand you and each and every one of
sample free.
no substitute.
business. Then, too, he said, the ru- sible for m j to get any rest. I took a you, individually and as representa1
Be «ur« that this picture In
ral free delivery service required number of medicines but none of tives of tlit Order of the Brotherhood
For Infants and Children.
the (<>rm ol • label is on the
them
did
me
any
good
My
husband
wrapper of every bottle ol
HollanscbeBijbelsen boeken. Alle large sums. There was, he said, a had three different doctors consider of Railway Trainmen and BrotherEmulsion you buy.
hood of Locomotive Firemen, your
smaller deficiencythan there lias
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
soort. VanderPloeg.
my case, but they did not help me. and said organizations’representabeen
in many years in the postal re-----It was after two week- of sleepless
SCOTT
&
BOWNH,
Bears the
ceipts as compared with the expendi- nights during which lime 1 tossed tives, clerks, agents, and attorneys,
Chemists,
$100.
Signature of
tures.
about uutil I felt 1 would never ajid all others who may he aiding and
409 Pearl St., N. V.
River* mid llnrliora.
get better, that I was told by a friend abetting you or them, or acting in
Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti Diyretic
50c. and $i .oo ; nil druggist*.
He calleil attention to the fact that ofmv sister that Malta Pura would concert with you or them and under
May be worth to you morethan 10
help me. Well, we bought a bottle your or their direction, until the
the last congresspassed no river and
if you have a child who soils bedding
and after 1 bad used half of it, seemed further order of this court, absolutefrom incontenence of water during harbor bill. In the first session of somewhat improved for 1 could get ly to desist and refrain from In any
Dr.
O.
this
congress,
he
said,
$27,000,000
was
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
little rest. I kept on taking it and afr
Bean
The Kind You Haw Always Bought
way
or
manner
ordering,
coercing,
appropriatedfor rivexs and harbors, ter using four bottles in all, am as
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
in addition to which $20,000,000was well as anyone could expect, my age persuading, inducing,or otherwise Signature
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
All Operations Carefullyand Thorappropriatedin the sundry civil bill considered. If 1 know of any person causing, directly or indirectly, the emHolland,Mieh.
ployes of the said Wabash Railway
oughly Performed.
tor carryingout contracts. He said sufferingfrom nervousness I shall feel
that while it appears that the appro- It my duty to let mem know what company, engaged in or about the
Office over Doesburg’s Drag Storeoperation of its trains within the
priations of this congresshave been Malta Pura has done for me. I tlrmlv
believe It to be the saver of my life, i United States, and brukemen, switchHours— 8 to 12 a. in.; 1 to 6 p. m.
largely in excess of those of the last
Bean
II* Kind You Hate Always Bougtt
sleep well, without any after dis- men or locomotivefiremen, to strike
•congress, the increase is chiefly made
tress and consider myself as healthy
Jan. 18. 1903.
or quit the service of said company,
up of three items, namely, the $50,- as any woman of my age.”
and from in any way molesting or in- TnilUB leave Holland a* follow*!
000,000 for the Panama canal, the inThe name furnished on application
creased appropriationof $50,000,000 to the BattleaCreekHealth Beverage terfering with said railroad comDr. J.
For Chicago and Weit—
pany’s said employes."
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses for the postal service,and the river Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
•12:10 am 8:05 am 12:t2 p in fi:» p m
Procedure Unexpected.
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
Botanic Physician and Spec
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms. and harbor appropriations.
For Grand Raplda and NorthThe
writ was secured by President
He
concluded
by
srfying
that
the
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
•fi'.Jfl m 12.30pm
pm fliMpra
ialist of Chronic aud LingRamsey, of the Wabash, .while the
15th street, City.
people of the country indorse these
MysforioiK Circumstance.
For Saginaw and Dntrnli—
grievance committee of trainmen and
items of increase, and that the opering Diseases.
One was pale aori sallow and the firemen was awaiting his answer to 5r*a in .23 p in
posite politicalparty concurred in
For M u>tkeK()liother fresh and rosy. Whence the their demands, which would, if undftloe hours from 8 a. rn. to 6 p. m. at 51* rail)
them:
12:46 p
:2ftpin
difference?She who Is blushing with
dauoa,
Itemised Expenditure*.
favorable, cause immediate ordering
health uses Dr. King’s New Life
For Allegan of
a
strike.
Agriculture, $5,978,160;army, $78,- Pills to maintain It. By gently arous
3033JYIaDleStreetThe procedure was so unexpected 8:10 a m 5:40 p tu Fr’gbtleave# exat V (H)ft n m
138,752; diplomaticand consular, $1,- Ing the lazy organs they compel good
A. I) GOODBICII, Agent. H. F. MoEU.RU,
and
so
startling
that
the
grand
offi968,250; District of Columbia, $8,647,- digestion and head off constipation.
Ui'ii’lPush Ag* n
Michigan.
497; fortifications, $7,188,416; Indians. Try them. Only 25 cents at Heber cers of the labor organizations who
colors $8,512,950;legislative,executiveand Walsh, druggist.
have been directing the negotiations
between President Ramsey and the
judicial, $27,595,953; militaryacademy,
pricesool
Webster’s Dictionaries,33 cts. New, wage increase committee of employes,
$653,248;navy, $81,877,291; pensions.
Outing
are unpreparedto act until they have
$139,847,600; 'sundry civil. $82,272,955; VanderPloeg.
consulted with counsel.
deficiencies,$21,561,572.Permanent
sizes.)
annual appropriations.$132,589,820;
Probate Order.
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Boys and

Men’s

m

am

•Dallv

Sweaters all

W
and
Blanketsdarge
Feathers and

and

Pillows of all Grades.
Underwear lor Men,
Women and Children.

All Prices, and the
quality can not be excelled for wear.
B.

STEKETEE.

Llcenup Gain* in Vermont.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY Of OTTAWA,

White River Junction. Vt.. March
4. — More -Vermont cities and towns

Cattle Train Dttclied.
Chicago,March 4.— A dozen cattle
c«irs were strewn along the tracks of
the Chicago & Northwestern railroad
near Mount Prospect, 20 miles west of

N. Krulzloga,deceaaed.

On reading and filingthe petition duly verified
of Isaac Marsilje, executor named In raid
will praying for the probate of an instrument In writingfiled In this court purporting to be the last will and testament of the
said KatharlnaN. Krnizlnga, deceased and

this city, and the dead and injured cattJe

Consultationand ExaminaIion

Statue of Gen. Stuart.
Richmond, Va., March 4.— The memor not.
bers of the state senate stood while
a rote was being taken which proOffice Hours— 1 to Ik a. m.; 1 to 4
vided a site in the capitol square,
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence468. and appropriated $10,000 for nn
equestrianstatue of Gen. J. E. B.
Stuart, the famous confederatecavL.
alry
man.
PHYSICIAN,
you take treatment

DR.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

Troop* Going to

32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,

St. Loola.

Fort Riley, Kan., March — Seven
troops of cavalry and four batteries,
aggregating800 men, with two bands,
stationed at Fort Riley, have been selected by the secretary of war to par4.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

that the administrationof laid eatate may be
granted to himself, Isaac. Marsilje,or some
other suitable person.

Boy Electrocuted.

Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.

and his head was crushed and neck
Everything drawn from the broken.

wood.

/

12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50

DAVE BLOM

Holland,

Mich.

71

.

Pope Moat Beat.
Rome, March 4.— Although the pope
is in good health, his physicians have
imposed complete repose for the present. Consequentlyhe will receive no
one until the end of next week.

all

those who have used it to be the

Denver, Col., March 4.— Thousands of
cattle, dead or dying, in the snow on
the plains can be seen from every railroad throughout the range country.
The storms of the last two weeks are
the cause. Trainmen rrriving from
the cast report six to 20 inches of snow
to the Kansas line. One train crew on
the Missouri Pacific road counted more
than 1,000 dead cattle between the Kansas line and pueblo. Rock Island trainmen estimate a similar number lying
within sight of that line.

stuffs,call and see
ly

graham, meal, feed and mill
us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

in need of

done.

Beach

Milling Co.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET

RAYMOND

PIANO.

MONEY

e

Raymond Piano.

aald day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)

to

3-3w

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson.Probate Clerk.

ture the national convention, as it was
reported from New York. It was said
he would bolt the convention and lead
an independent movement.

At Our

New

Store

Another Medic*! Discovery.

kUR

Fall and Winter

Millinery

is all

the very latest style.
Council Bfuffs, la., March 4.— Edward
Madsen, a 13-year-oldboy, was electrocuted by a live wire at the top of a
49-foot electric light pole. He fell
from the pole after touching the wii%

conceded by

host. When

There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
Empefor to Vlnlt King.
CAN BUY. EspeciaUy so
Copenhagen, March 4.— It is now bought something AS GOOD AS
Twenty-fourth daj of February next
decided that the German emperor if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You exat 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for will pay a visit to King Christian perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
the hearingof said petition, and that the bet rs at here. It is presumed that he. will arlaw of said deceased and all other persons Inter- rive before April 8, which is King
ested in said estate are requiredto appear at e
Christian's eighty-fifth birthday,
session of said Coart, then to be holden at the
though the visit wall be delayed till
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
.September, when the czar and King
said county, and show cause, If any there be, why
Edward VII. arc expected at the DanWe want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not.
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant
ed : And It is further Ordered, That aald i>etl- ish court.
We sell several other good makes at
tlonre give notice to the persons InterestedIn
Will Lead No Bolt.
•aid estate, of the pendency of aald petition,-and
Pittsburg, March 4.— William J.
the hearing thereofby oansiag a copy of this orBryan, in an interview,denied that he
der to be publish*! in the Holland City Nrwi
will lead a revolt from the democratic
a newspaper printedand circulated in aald ooantyof Ottawa for three snooesilveweeks previous party In case the gold democrat*capThereuponIt Is Ordered. That Tuesday,ti

ticipatein the dedication of the Louisiana Purchase exposition at St. Louis
on April 30.

Bottling
Works .....

is

I

at their annual elections have voted In the City ot Grand Haven In said county on
in favor of selling intoxicating liquor Thursday the 29th day of JanuaryIn the year
than favored the change from pro- one thousand nine hundredand three.
Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Prohibition to high licensein the general
bate.
vote last month, while in those comIn the matter of the estate of Katharlna

the cattle cars.

Free whether

|

ThouNiinil* of Cattle Dead on \Ve»t*
m Plain* n* He mi It of the
At* session of the Probate Coon lor the
Severe Weather.
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offlce

were mixed in an inextricabletangle with carloadsof potatoes, mercure incurablediseases, but we do chandise and splintered timbers. No
cure many diseasesthat are incur- person was injured. The wreck was
able under the old methods of caused by a broken truck on one of
treatment.

Wonder Flour

HAVOC AMONG THE HERDS.

miscellaneous, $3,250,000.

yes, 27,728; no, 23,578.

METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor

Holland-

Little

munities still opposed to the traffic
the majorities have been as a rule decidedly reduced. 'Hie total vote in
221 cities and towns out of 246 was

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHER

4

of

We

also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know

will suit you.

They

are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase anice hat with
fur

boa to go

purchasing

an

elegant

with it by

at our

Millinery

Parlors.

WERKMAN

SISTERS.

Baltimore, Mil., March 4.— Another
great discovery, the anti-toxin which
shall destroy the germs of cholera
infantum, has been announced by Dr.
Simon Flexner, director of the Rock-

efeller Institute of Medical Research.

you will

find

what you want for House Furnishing*

Our Carpet Department cannot be Surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

February Failures.
New York, March 4.— R. G. Dun & a large variety of patterns.
Co. reports 1,030 commercial failures
during February, with liabilities of

FURNITURE

l

to

Carpets we have them in

Well

I

should say so.

Com#

$10,907,454, against 1,104 in the corre-

sponding month of 1902, when th*
amount involved was $11,302,029.
Director*Reelected.
March — At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Louisiana Purchase exposition the
members of the board of director*
St. Louis,

vrere reelected.

and look

for yourselves.

4.

A. C.

RINCK &

CO.

!

General Items.
Tfce

mto who wants

money, and
*wanu It bad,’* stands a good chance
of gtttlBK It at Battle Creek at preseei Large numbers of bogus silver
6o3hiiare In circulation there, and It
knipposed they are being made somewhere In the vicinity.
It'

Additional Local.
Your walls need some new paper or
kalsomine and tbe next thing Is
where are you going to buy? Why of
coorserat tbe wall paper and paint
store store of Slagh & Brink. They do
do paperbangingand do it right.

commenced FOR SALE— Ooe

Beuker bas

Dr. B. J.
his course in

post-graduatestudies

house six rooms
furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
cheap Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15th St.

Id

the Chicago university.

week

Last

Spring

is

Ploeg celebrated her seventy -fifth an-

B-jy Wanted— To learn type setUng
nlversarv. Despite her jald
4)]d age Mrs. about 15 years old. must furnish good
VinderPkeg Is enjoyinggood health. references.Good chance to advance
56 West Tenth St.
Mrs. SarahS. Matt (sen has moved

And we

•\

bill prohtbttlng the manufacture of obtain

oleom Michigan.
Tfeere

A

West Tenth

pustai card

will bring one.

a farmer up near Traverse

is

them of him.

Dr. E.

Winter has

Ever shown

St.

and renew his

WANTED—

duties at tbe West Tenth

j

y

-

-

1

week.

1

|

We are

very proud of our line for two reasons: First,

because we have a large and selected line. Second, because
our prices are such that people can afford to get their

papered

at a very

small oost.

tell us the size of the

expense of your

Bosman.

'

i

If-'

proposition gating the cost of obtaining water

to amend tbe constitutionso that from tbe city for the switch engine
women may vote in all elections.Mrs. which works in the yards about the
Etaally B. Ketcham, presidentof tbe factories during the forenoon each
State Association of Equal Suffragists day. At present water Is procured
la at Lansing and will work to put at Waverly which consumes about 30
through tbe amendment to tbe con- minutes of time.
rtknlion proposed by Representative
Tbe Republican caucus held on
Lovell, of Berrien county.
Monday evening in Zeeland resulted
Ibshaps you will lay new carpet, In tbe following nominations:
ttaolaum, or mattings Idls year. Then
President— T. G. Huizeoga.
don’t neglect to see Brouwers’s large
Trustees for 2 years— William D.
aew stock. Royal velvets,all wool in- Van Loo, John Spuyker and Isaac
gratas, azmluLters,tapestry brussels Van Dyke.
cvhets sold at cut prices; China and
Clerk— John W. Goose n.
Japan mattingsand linoleum can be
Treasurer—N. Vantendam.
booghtat a bargain. Don't neglect
tbeeppoitunity.J. A. Brouwer 212- Two of the greatest sales of the season next week at John Vandersluis.
24 River street.
On Monday sale on those artists. PicNotice.
tures at 10 cents each and on Wednesday tbe greatest embroidery sale you
The general public and especially ever heard of. Beautiful,nice, tine
tb* teachers of Ottawa and Allegan and wide embroideries all for 10 cents
cooobiee, are cordiallyinvited to visit a yard. If you miss it you will regret
Uie High school building next Friday it.
ar Saturday, to inspect exhibits of
Hope College News.
xeasoal training work from tbe Grand
B^Jdascbools and a large collection
B. Kleinbesselink and E. Stanton
of Rawing and water color work from
dtflfereiK elties. This will be during visited tbe Van Vleckltes last Friday

Robert Slowmski

room and we

MiSH Mazie

P. F.

Boone was in Fennville, Wed-

Don’t

fail to

see our new

CfOWU

J. Kregel, G.

Stuart and J. Burson tbe sick list this

FriCZC CffCCLS.

They

are the thing

We

carry a nice line of

ClTpCS GIKl IllflltlifVS, dainty stripes, just

the

thing for bedrooms.
Give ns a call and get acquainted with our
paper canvassers.)

Mixed

store. (Beware of

wall

Paints, every gallon guaranteed, S:. 35 per gal.

Slagh
Citz.

® Brink

Phone 254

72 East Eighth Street

Clt. Phone 265

SPECIAL OFFEP

Attorney Post was in Allegan on
Wednesday.

James Kole went on business to
Muskegon last Wednesday.

BOOKS.

IN

FOR SALE.

Lots 6o and 61 at Central Park.
The north ^ of the ne
of se
Having secured a fine line of Historical and other Books, at greatly reduced prices we now offer them to
sec 35, town 5, range 16 west.
the public, giving our costumers the benefit of the bargains. Read the list and note the
30 acres across the road from Central Park also 58 feet on 82 East
Thirteenth street between College
and Columbia ave. Large house before throwing this paper aside. The books are all NEW, UP-TO-DATE, and gauranteedPERFECT.
with all the modern conveniences, Money refnnded if you are not satisfied.

%

Veirv

bath and closet accommodations,
lower floor finished in quarter
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
water, good shade. Apply at Hoi;
land City News or to John Rutgers, Grand Haven, Micfh.

the two days Inspiration Institute ap- and Saturday.
{rioted by State Superintendent De-

St*.

Hirer and Eighth

|

nesday.

total

expert pa*

for this season.

Painless Extracting.

tower block, Holland.

Spendinga Cm.
pleasant time with Miss Cora Klmp
ton, kindergarten teacher at Pentwater. Miss Markham will also visit
her sister Mrs. Charles Osborne at
Muskegon.
is

you the

perhangers and guarantee the work.

j

Grand'
Tuesday.' j

Markham

will give

us,

cook & van verst

was In

Rapids on business last

rooms

You buy the paper of

job. We employ nothing but

DENTISTS

a

Holland

for blndry. 56

Girls

St.

Uty who certainly ought to be a lawseminary.
sition of custodian at Ottawa Beach
“A done In time saves lives.’’ Dr.
yer. He says that one cold night in
to take care of Hotel, ground!>, etc.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook of Holland, Wood, s Norway Pine Syrup; nature, s
January one of bis cows got out of the
Tbe appointment is an bonary one wbo have just returned from an ex- remedy for coughs, colds, pulmuuary
stable and would not let herself be
and many friends congratulateMr. tended visit to California and other diseasesor every sort.
coaied or driven back In for more
Tanner with bis position.
western points, were guests of AlleIfcea an hour and the language the
Stationery and office supplies, New
gan relativesand friends a few days
farmer used was blue-black. But alL ^ Walter Blotz and “Dutch” Molenlock. Vander Ploeg.
the pa*t week. Dr. Cuok will continthings come to an end eventually ap<f graaf engaged in a quarrel which was
ue bis dental practice in Holland
the Incident was soon forgotten, one ending in kicks and blows when they
All the healing bals amic virtues o
where be has been very successful.—
tbe N- rway Hi e Syrup. Nature’
d«y during the recent thaw the fam- were arrested and brought before
Began News.
own remedy for coughs and colds.
flj tilting at the dinner table beard Justice DeVries who fined themi each r
Mrs.
W.
J. Garrod of Hulland was
a awful racket out behind the barn. •6 and costs for disorderly conduct
ict.
tbe guest of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. i JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
By listening closely they could disTbe main lighting station is ufider M.
M C. Sherwood, and other Allegan laver lam prepared to do all
tinguish the voice of the old mao,
tbe
management
of
new
officers. relative,aort friends Ibis
stw" S^Ueet.6"" '*0r'‘' A'l''re88
and the words comprised ever swear
Abraham DeYoung, of tbeuradu- „
moid ever used In Grand Traverse Harry Mokma bas been appointed as
dynamo tender In tbe place of Cor- ating class of tbe seminary bas re-'
manly, and that Is saying a lot, It
nelius Bazaan who resigned, and ceived a unanimous call from tbe
mams that the words bad frozen and
John IlopKlns is occupying tbe posi- First Reformed church at Lafayette,
were just thawing out. The farmer is
tion of Lane Kamerling, former fire- Ind.
a deacon in the church by the way, so
man, wbo has also resigned.
iiw&g a trifle embarrassing.
J. W. Bosman, Sr., of this city, was
in
Kalamazoo on Tuesday to visit bis
Women suffragists of Michiganseem
SuperintendentJ. K. V. Agnew of
son, Dr. J. W.
d// Work Guaranteed.
to be in earnest In their desire that the Pere Marquette railway is investitbe people shall vote on

in

sufficientlyre-

covered from his recent Illness to be

Albert Tanner has secured the po- about

are here with the best line of

Wall Paper

(Seomargerlne manufacturers may
R. Zeerlp, of 64 West Ninth street, to ber home in Evanston Park on the
Do not fail to read what VanderLel
again have to send lobbyists to Lao- has placed an order for a new stock of north side.
has to say on coffee In his adv.
ateg. Not satisfied with the national the housekeeper’s favoritedusters and
Miss Mabelle Hart of Miibawaka,
and state laws as to butter substitutes, window washers, which he expects Ind., is visitingwith Mr. and Mrs. J.
WANTED-Lady compositor. 56
Senator Waterbury has introduced a shortly. Those in need of them can B. Mulder on West Fourteenthstreet.

1

here again

T. Vander;

Friday Mrs.

LOST—

OUR BARGAIN

LIST:

Official Reference Library of United States History.

In two volumes, 500 pages each; strong binding. Written by the famous historianRidpath,
gold watch Monday. aided by Gen. Marcus J. Wright of the War Department,and Prof. James P. Boyd. Special Stawith name In the back of tistical Tables on the Civil War etc.

A

Ladies size
case. FI uder will be rewarded. Return
Publipders price $3.50 per set. Our
im arraigned for exhibitionat Sagl- this week.
to 4 East Fifteenth street or at the
vdariettbe Slate Teachers’ Asso- Tbe Minerva society will entertain Holland City News.
dritoo In December, and Mr. Russell, tbe Mellpbone society next Friday
A baby was born
for a nice baby
Ihe director of this work in Grand evening.
cab or go cart. Was it your baby?
BepMe. has kindly loaned It to Hol- Last Thursday evening two games
In two volumes, 500 pages each. Strong binding. Compiled by }. Franklin Jameson, Ph.
Then go and see the flue new 1903
leed for a few days. It is expected of basket ball were played, One by tbe
D., Professor of History in Brown University,and J. W. Buel, Ph. D., historian. A set exactly
line of baby cabs and go carts which
ttelbewJlladdress the teachers of co-eds vs blgb school girls, tbe second
adapted to the need of students and general readers. Over 70,000 names and events in American
have just arrived at Jas. A. Brouwer’s
BeUand, and others, at au early day by the Freshmen vs Sophmores. Tbe
History, alphabeticallyarranged and explained. Sold in Holland last summer at
furniturestore. There Is a large seeathe different phases of this work.
former was won by the College girls
Publishers prices $4.50 and $3.00; our price
1.50.
lection and if you go quick you can
Tbe exhibit of drawings Is one of with a score of 2 to 1, while tbe Freshhave first choice. They are pretty,
three such exhibits which have been man in tbe second scored 14 against
substantial and cheap.
displayed) In twenty different cities tbe Sophs B. An attendance of about
Don’t fail to get some of those curduring the pest six months. These 300 witnessed the contests and a good
544 pages. Life of our martyred President and also of Roosevelt. Short Biographiesof
tain poles for 5 cents next Monday at
eiblhKis are sent out by the Western feeling prevailed.
Cabinet Members, Justices of the Supreme Court, other prominent men, includingWilliam Alden
John Vandersluis’. Also big buck
Drawing Teachers’ Association, and
Many students attended tbe social
Smith. Profusely illustrated.Introduction by Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. Just the book for High
towels for 6 and 10 cents.
hare already done great good in emheld in tbe First Reformed church last
School pupils and others. Publishers priees $2.50 and $1.50; our price ........ ........ 1 .00 and .50
phasizingtbe value of such traioiug evening.
If you use Fatbers’s coffee once you
from an educational and from a pureDr. Kollen Is expected home next will use It oftener. Come in and get a
wdi\fiius,ra«edmhL\oryccofr^
ly commercial standpoint.
rug free.
Monday.
British -Boer war, sympthising with the ..Boers. Well bound in beautiful cover, sold in Holland
F. D. Haddock, Supt.
The oratoricalcontest, accompanied
De Wet’s “Three. Years’ War ” 42.50 last fall at publishers price $2.50, our price ................................................
by fierce and exultant whoop, was Vander Ploeg
Real Estate T ransfers.

fall. The manual

tee

training work ma have been

price $1.50

Dictionary of American History.

—

$2-00 and

McKinley and Men of Our Times.

Boer Fight

JOHN J. RUTGERS. Register of Deed*. held in the best of spirits. The speakImmert Po*t and wife to Adolf 8|f*kers after receiving a full dose of yells
man, 0% n!4 swfi nwU, sec. 8. Tp.
Sttland' ..... .........................
S TOO from opposing and encouragingclasses
Salpft Steffen*and wife to Hendrik
delivered their orations to tbe best of
MUh *r* etf sw'i. sec. 86, Tp.
Btewlon ...........................S00 their ability. Appreciated instruWalter C. Walsh and wife to Mr*. Allle
mental and vocal music was InterW«jrarL-r»,n 44 feet lot 7, blk. K>, City
TMland ...............................
1.200
spersad between tbe orations. Tbe
AIBt Boer ro Franslna Wakker. pt. lot
7. Nk. H>. Holland ...................
1.200 judges awarded first place to A. B.
Mniie R. Kanters to Douwe B. Yntema.
vt lot 2. Cedar Swamp. Tp. Holland.... 1.500 Muste, whose subject was John
John Brederveg and wife to Albert Tien,
Sobleski. Mr. Muste will be an excela M n 8-16 e 1-5 ne Vi neU »«. 10,
Jamestown ............................TOO lent representative
of Hope College
WUliam L. Spltzer and wife to Nicholas
at tbe state contest. He bas tbe supDe Klein* estate,pt. se Vi »'*• ®. Tp.
Jamestown...........................
4,000 port and well wishes of all the stuJohannes Markus and wife to Jacob
.

Knit*, lot* 50, 51. 52. 58. 54. 55 and 56,

h-'

BOYS!

Marriage Licenses.
Cborge Hathaway,22, Holland; Molle Bozon,
JT. Holland.
Charles Wm. Rlthmeyer,29, Conklin; CarBae E. Seelmann,17. Ravanna.
Charles E. Green, 20, Holland;Moggie Van
Oort, 22. Holland.
George Brinks, 25, Allendale; Grace Wolt,
72. Tfllmore.

LIMERICKS
nr

Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

turned from

a visit

Tbe boys called ber a “beaut’’
Barber beet fellow wasn’tfrom Holland.
Thare was a good merchant from Lares,
lad trouble in telling hi* wares,

K&v '

5,

J

W

So ha called
Ifi

law

v-

v.

.

m.

tbs

on tbe Ntwi,

columns to use,
boyera buy fast, be declare*.

We want

a

boy

every town to
for us after

Price, 25 cents.

SATURP^]
IVINII*

,

10-ly

GIRLS WANTED— At

fiiWW

FREE

FREE

Van

Tongeren’s cigar factory.

J

WANTED— A lady and gentleman
who will be given employment at a
straight salary. Will be called on by
addressing F. W. K., General Delivery, City.

-*»»

-

Statlouery and office supplies.

New

Stock. Vander Ploeg.

A $3 Rug
fWCI

Purdy have

re-

with relativesand

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kamps, of East

Seventh street, entertained Miss
Dollie Rogers this week.

tbe

local car-

penters, left today to visit hls»brother

Marshalltown,Iowa.

in

street.

Mrs. R.

Otte and

Mrs. W.

H. Van

der Lei were tbe guests of friends and
relativesid Grand Rapids this; week.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Pieters returned

from Washington, D. C. this week
and have occupied their home at
FeuDville.

ANY BOY
who

friends in central Illinois.

L. L. Strong, one of

.40

44 EAST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.

with his parents at Allegan.

His

A handsome young lady from Holland,
Waa so graceful, so pretty, so tall and
She wore ber hair cuta,

HENRY VAN DER PLOEG.

m

work

Her fellow was strong,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pino have ocarm very long,
, #nd be spoiled It with one “Brening Preee^’ cupied tbe residence at S3 East Ninth

•

Girls all oyer the World— Telling all about the habitspf Boys and Girls
for children.Sold last fall at publisher’s price $1.00; our price ......

world. Fine

The
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay

Mrs. Saddle Palmer, of Hopkins, Is school hours and
attending her mother wbo is very ill. on Saturdays.
Grace Peterbam, of Hamilton bas
> Over 3000 boys
been in Holland to assist Mrs. Dr.
now at the work.
Fisher in caring for ber little child
Some make $10.00
who Is HI.
to $15.00 a week.
Dr. G. J. Stegeman spent Sunday

thb irrws omcE cat.

There was a young lady of Crest,
Vbo purchased a new Easter dree*,

over the

Stops The (taigh aid Works Off

In

Personals.

Boys and
all

Cook Bros. Music Store.

dents.

e

^ple'etd

Michigan Publishing House-

...

Daemink sub., blk. A, Holland ........1,400
Jacob Kuite and wife to JohannesMarkas. w 14
lot 5, Cedar Swamp.... 1.400
3>lrk Hofman to Hendrik Blaauwkamp,
lot 7. Pyi Buwalda's add., Zeeland.. 565
Xctta Hunt Murray to Andrew Waltz et
al., lot 25 and e V4 lot 51, Spring Lake
Beach .................................
COO
John G. Tlbbit and wife to Hema Bulkema and wife, pt. w Vi nw V4 sec. 35,
Tp. Georgetown.............
1.900
John J. Van Den Bosch and wife to
WUliam Fox, pt. n >4 ne ne Vi 14
nee. 24. Zeeland......................
1.125

Freedom,

for

.Z3SSZ3BSB3S&*

is willing to devote a few,
hours each week to this work can
earn many dollars selling

The Saturday
Evening Post
Among neighbors and relatives. He
can begin at once. Absolutely no
money required to start. Write us
to-day and wc will send the first
week's supply of ten copies free.
These are sold at 5 cents each, and
wi II provide capital to order the next
week's supply at wholesalerates.
$225 in Extra Cash Prizes Next Heath
Bookletcontziningphotograph*of some
of our moet successfulboy agents, with
leUers telling how they work, sent free.

TbeCartlePublishing Cempeay
494 Arch Street,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county, on the 20th day of February, A. D.

With “Father’s Coffee”

I

1903.

Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.In the matter of the eatate of
RICHARD WRIGHT. Deceased.
Sucl A. Sheldon having filed In said court
hie petition,prayingfor licence to sell the
Interestof Mid estate In ceruln real estate
therein described.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 28rd day of
March, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing Mid petIUon. and that
all persons Interested In Mid estate appear
before Mid court, at Mid time and place, to
show cause why a licenseto seM the Interest
of said estate in Mid real estate should not
be granted.
It is further ordered, That public notice
thereof be -given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to Mid day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Mid county.

EDWARD
(A true copy.)

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clerk.

at City

Grocery

TT

